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M. E. (irossiiian, 1)JD.IS. A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.
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HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

IL.1KDWAKE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Btreet.
3575-l- y

J. L DAVIDSON,

Attorney md Ccansellor-at-L&- w.

Omce36 Merchant Str.it.

WILLIAM C. PARKS,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW
At

Agnt to tk A.clcnowlcigfnarits.
Orricx No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono--

r lulu, H. I.

BEAVER SALOON,
FORT STREET, OPPOSITE WILDES A CO.'S

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
ZJOVZS FROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 1 M.
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to cut oil the mwer, and might bring
about disaster. Cast s might arieo, as in
a smallpox epidemiu, when large uu-foree- on

expenses for quarantine,
must be met. The Council had auth-
ority to make appropriations in case
of war, rebellion, eta, anil these ap-
propriations would only be valid until
the Legislature could bo called to-
gether. Some had held this author-
ity U be unnecessary, beeausa mar-
tial law could be declared. Rut that
was very objectionable. Martial law
was no law at all, or simply the law
of might, and should only he rtsoited
to in very extreme cases. A power
such as is provided iu this taction,
must exist somewhere.

Minister Damon sa d he supported
Councillor Kmmeluth's motion, be-
cause there teemed to be a tendency
in this Constitution to take power from
the people and concentrate It in tha
hands of a few. Any p wer granted
by the people should be very carefully
guardrd. The apathy of the people
might lend him to say, "Well, that
Provisional Government did very well,
let them go ahead and pass their laws.
This would end, as he claimed, in mil-
itary control in this country. This
draft allowed the Council to pass
money for great public necessities.
That was far too lit xlhle a phrase. If
a great emergency arises, let the Leg-
islature lie culled together ami tho
money expended. It was the people'a
money and the people should expend
it

President Dole would be very glad
if those who introduced this article
would give their reason therefor.

Councillor Kmmeluth said the ob-
ject was to get s near to the people as
God and he conditions would allow.

Councillor Tenney said he favored
the amendment because he did not
believe In having any Advisory Coun-
cil.' It was following up the old idea
of the monarchy that it was not pos-sib- lo

to get along without a Privy
Council. It would concentrate power
in Houolulu and the temptation would
constantly be present to legislate on
trivial matters. This was a dangerous
innovation in the Republic and would
cause a great deal of trouble and fric-
tion in the community. As to pesti-
lence, the laws could provide a con-
tingent appropriation. If an emer-
gency arose which the Executive
could not handle, it should be dealt
with by the country at. large, and not
by, the representatives of any one sec-
tion of the country a9 It would be if
settled by the Advisory Council.

Delegate Carter seconded Council-
lor Tenney's original motion.

Councillor Tenney withdrew his
motion.

Delegate Carter saw no necessity
of vesting any such power In the Ad-
visory Council in this way. He fa-
vored, however, having au Advisory
Council, as he thought that its powers

COHSTITUTIOHA L CONVEKTiON

Councillor Emmeluth Speaks a Word
for Government by the People.

ANOTHER GOOD DAY'S WORK DONS.

Tbe Chinese Petition the Conveutlon for
the liallot Statistic Will be Fur-
nished on Cumulative Voting Wtrtn
Debate on the New Advisory Council,

I-J- I. I. Tin.

Friday, Juno $, 1S94.

The Convention was called to order
at U:S0 a.m., Vrealdeut Iolo in the
chair. Prayer by liev, J. Waiamau.
Koll call.

Miuutes of preceding day read and
approved.

The Finance Committee reported
on the expeuse of stenographic notes
for the Convention. One stenographer
otlered to do it for 5750 if the Conven
tion did not last more than twenty- -
five days.

A discussion ensued on the question
of incurring this expense.

Minister Smith and Councillor Ena
favored incurring it. Councillor Urn- -

meluth was opposed to it.
The Convention decided to author

ize the expense.
PETITIONS.

Minister Hatch presented a petition
from Chinese residents regarding the
franchise. The petition is the same
as that addressed to the Councils by
them, aDd referred to the Convention.

The Secretary read the petition.
Delegate Vivas moved to lay the

petition on the table. .

Delegate Baldwin moved to refer to
committee.

Delegate. Abies supported the mo--.

tion to table.
Minister Smith and Councillor Ena

protested against that course as being
discourteous.

Delegate Vivas changed his motion,
so that the petition should be con
sidered with the Constitution when
the franchise came up.

Delegate Robertson supported that
course.

.-v 1 W 1ueiegate viva3 explained mac ne
intended no discourtesy to the Chi
nese.

The petition was referred to the
Committee on Legislature.

Delegate Carter stated that early in
the session lie had oliered a resolution
asking for information about cumu
lative voting. The subject was be
coming more important every day,
and people were constantly going to
the Registrar aDd asking for informa
tion. The matter certainly was one
on which all the information should
be obtained whieh the Minister of the
Interior could furnish. lie would
move that it be taken from the table.

The resolution not being forthcom
ing, owing to the fact that no place
has been provided for the secretary's
papers, Delegate Carter oliered a fresh
resolution, covering the same ground
as the other.

Minister Smith said the resolution
would involve great labor, as the bal
lots would have to be recounted.

Delegate Carter paid he had con
sulted the Registrar, who stated thai
it would not take much time.

Minister Smith said that on Monday
iiipv A'ou r dp r:ifiv wiiii -- jl iritamount of information on the election
which, perhaps, would be mfllcieiit.

Delegate Ituld win seconded tiie reso
lution, and it passed.

At 10: 10 a.m. the Convention went
into committee of the whole, Coun
cillor hna in the chair.

The committee proceeded with the
consideration of the Constitution.

Leo is hat 1 vk Da pa htmknt.
ARTICLE, 37 TIIE LEGISLATURE.

The legislative power of the Re
public is vested in a Legislature, and.
suoject 10 me limitations nerelu pro-
vided, an Advisory Council.

The Legislature shall consist of two
.hou-e- s. styled the Senate and the
House of Representatives, which shall
organize and sit separately, except as
othecvise herein provided.

The two houses shall be stvled "The
Legislature of the Republic of Ha
waii."

Delegate Raldwin asked an explan
ation or tne first part of the article.

Minister Smith explained.
Councillor Tennev moved to strike

out the phrase "and, subject to the
limitations herein provided, an Ad-
visory Council."

Councillor Rmmellith moved to
strike out the whole article and sub-
stitute the following:

The legislative power shall be vest
ed in a Senate and House of Itfpre--
sentauve which shall sit s p;ir;tely
and be designated as the Legislature
of the Republic of Hawaii.

Minister Smith said the power wa
vested in the Advisory Council to
meet some extraordinu'rv emergency.
The old Constitution v-- ted the same
power In the- - Privy Council and it
wms iiecrssarv. It would be very- -

dangerous and against public policy

H A VVAllAX

Abstract ami Title Co.

Z0. fitSKCHANT ST.

aONOL,ULU, H. I.

Jf. M. Maccii rresident
Cecil Brown Vice-Freaide- nt

W. B. Castie Secretary
J. F. Brown. TraarerS Manas9r

A.uditor

This Company is prepared to searclj
records and furnish abstracts of title to

U real property in the Kingdom

Parties placing loans on, or conternplat
fag the purchase of real estate will find it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

7All orders attended to with prompt--

C. BREWER &' CO., LIMITED

Qaeeiz Street, Honolulu, IT. J.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Bazar Co., Honomu fciuiiar Co , Wailuku
Sugar Co , Waihte Sugar Co., Makee
Sugar Go.r HaleaLala Kanch Co., Kapa-pa- la

Hanch.
P!ar:ters, Line San Francisco Packets.

Chaa. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board cf Under

writers.
LIST OP OFFICERS:

P. C. Joses President
Geo. H. Robektson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Hecy.
Col. W. F. Allen ..Auditor
C. M. Cooke- - )
H. VVatebhou3e. .... ...Directors
C. L. Cabtsb . ) -
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Nauonail iron WorKs

QXTEE" STEKET,
. 1

Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings ;

also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans,
Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves and

other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper btock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

SjZ a h orders promptly attended to.

White, Hitman & Co.
342-t- f

New Goods
A FINE ASSORT1IE2JT.

TILES FOR FLOORS!
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Mattesq of all Kinds,
Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
Bombs, Japanese Provisions and Soy.

Easd-psint-
sd Porcelain Dinnsr Ss's

A few of those flue hand-embroider- ed

and SJVXIN 8CREE2.

Aaaorted colors and patterns of Crepe
8ilk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu- ps

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESS0EIE8
A few of Chose handy Mosquito Urxs

Alao, an a&aortment of new styles of

Battaii Ohairs and Tables
MAlso, a small selection of JAPANE3B
COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO.

No. fifi Nananu Btr.
HU8TA0E & 00.,

Dbalkrs m

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we
ill sell at the very lowest market rates.

BjtLL Tjlbphons No. 414.

Mctul Tklfhon3 No. 414.
i493-l-y

13 KNTIST,
S3 HOTIL STai2T.

SOmcB Hocbb 9 a. sc. to 4 p. m.

DR. R. I. MOORE

DENTIST,

CSce: Ariisgtoa Sonne, Hotal St. Pirlor 2.

S7"Gas Administered.

Officb Koui : 9 to 12" and 1 to 4.

3271-l- m

"SANS SOUCI" HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT, .

tiI desire to find no quieter haven
than the lSaris Souci1, and may well
add teith the poet:

In a more sacred or sequestered bower,
Nor nymph nor Faunus haunted.

ROBERT LOUIS STRVRJVSOW
P. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1893.

T. 'A. Simpson,
3523-l- y MANAGER.

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

AECHITECTS.
Office New Fafe Deposit Eoilding,

Honolulu, H. I.
Plana, Specifications, and .Superintend-

ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Builiinga successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
fiSDra wings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration.

CENTEAL MARKET!
N"TJT7A2TXT STREET.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be-
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of

Breakfast Sausages,
Head Clxeese,

Pressed Corn Beef.
WESTBR00K & GARES,

3437--q Proprtbtoh.

U 11DDAT
m mifuiv

JAPANESE EANCY GOODS
STORE,

Hotel Street,
Next Door to tit Fala Inn Cream

Parlors. Honolulu, H. I.

EMBROIDERED SILK GOODS!

Japanese Silk and Crape for Ladies'
Dresses,

Screens, Bamboo and Porcelain Ware.

Mrs. J. P. P.Collaco,
PROPRIETKESS.

?..Vi-t- f

1 vizL

JPioneor Stoam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY

F. HORN Fractical Contectloner,
Pastrv CJook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotal St. Telephone.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month.

K. W. M'CHS8JtKT, J. St. j r. W. K'CHllNXT.
124 Clay St, S. F. 40 Queen St, Hono.

SI. T7. McCHESNSY & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.
40 Queen St., Honolulu.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 2tO. P. O. Box 297.

J0E2I T. WATEKE0US2.
Importer ud I?ealr la

G Z :A SEAL H ANDISS.
Mo. 25-- 31 Qno3 Street, Honolulu.

EL EACKFELD a G0-- ,

General Commission Asrents

Cor. Fort and Queen pts.. Honolulu.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
And all Kinds of Building Materials.

NO. 82 FORT STREET, HONOLULU

HONOLULU I03 W0SSS CO.

Steam Engines,
J3ofIer Smear 9Z11UL. Ovolen.- - Crwu

and Ieful Castings,
And machinery of everr description nade
to order. Particular attention paid to
snips blacksnutnmz. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

TI WHITE EODSE !

ii8 Nuuanu Avenue,
HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

A First-cla- ss Rooim'm Douse

ESTICRTr RESPECT.
Rooms from $1.50 to $3.00 per

Week or 50c. per Day.

PAUL LEMKE,
MANAGER.

Bell Telephone 132.

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY 1

The Skin need3 food. I'ibe Com
plexion is sallow, rongh, scaly, pimply,
,it is because it is not fed with

LOLA 310NTEZ CHE3IE
The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,

nositively the only safe and bkliabi-- e ar
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
narmlees, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
i?kin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
utate of youth. rrevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hand?.

25?Tot lasts three months.
PRICE 75 GENTS.
f3?"A8k your'drugrzist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
, Pirn--

pies, Blackheads,
yellow or . mud
dy fckin, --month
Wrinkles or any
form of facial disW J figurement when
Mrs. Nettie Har
rison guarantees
tocnrevon. Don't

Zn"S consider your
I case

r one.
Mrs. Hirrison tret l.die for 1 1 ds

fects of fnce and ficrure. The perma
nent removal of superfluous hairjuarnnte?"l.
MR3. NFiTTIK HTVIiTtlSON

America's Beauty Doctor.
523 Geary San Francisco, Cal.

&ST For sa! b7 I10LLI8TER DliUG
CO. 523 Fort Si . , Honolulu.

Massage.
Kft P.S. PP.j Y V.OULD ANNOUNCE

1Y1 that she will artond a limited num
ber of patient's. Aidre?s at H. M.
Whitney's, King st. ; fteil Tf lphone 1ft

The ADVERT ISnil is deliver
ed hv carriers to tiny part of
the city for 75 cents a "month, In
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Rind up
Telephone No, 88.

Smokers Recuisites a specialty.

The'
'

New- Jewelry Store

503 Fort Street,
ARE PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY-

THING IN THEIR LINE.

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELRY.
EVERYTHING ES JHE LATEST DESIGNS.

jCIsIand orders promptly attended to.
P. O. BOX 2S7.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 463.

E. A. JACOBSON

Criterion Saloon

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOEll WIELAHD' EXTRA PALS

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OYSTERS
. FOB

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE, Proprietor.
3406

CASTLE & COOKE
XIJIC AND FIKE

INSURANCE

:AGENTS
AGENTfl FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Iiife Insnrance Co.
OK BOSTON,

iStna Fire Insnrance Co.

OrT HARTFORD,

PIMO NOTICE

As ouriano Tnner and Repairer has
now ayived, we are prepared to take
orders for work, which will be pxecnted
in th very hest manner popsible, as
wiihout qaetion we have pecnred (in the
pfrfon of Mr. G. H. Harripon) the roost
nkillful and finiphed Artist in his Trade
who has ever visited the islands.

ALL WORK O UAlt ANTE KI.
TELKPttONE US YOUR ORDERS

AT ONCE.

Music .Department.
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

were so limited as not to be danger
ous.

Delegate Baldwin was suspicious of
an Advisory Council with legislative
powers. He thought it should have
tho power of appropriating money in
case of emergency. He moved refer-
ence to Committee on Legislature.

1'resident JJoie wished to have the
article deferred until the subjectof tho
Advisory council (Article 78) came
up. He would so move as. an amend
ment to Delegate Raid win's motiou.
Carried.

ARTICLE - 38.

No person shall sit as a Senator or
Representaiive iu the Legislature, un-
less elected under and iu couformity
willi this Constitution.

Passed.
ARTICLE oO SUritKME COURT JUDQK

OP QUALIFICATION OF MEMI1ERS.

In case any election to a seat in
either Houe is disputed and legally
contested, the Supreme Court hall be
the sole judge 01 whether or not a le
gal election for such scat 1ms ;)e-- n
held; and, if itdiall llnd that a leiial
election has been held, it shall be the
sole judge of who has been ekvted.

Councillor lonney asked whv the
power to pas on its own members
whs removed from the Legislature.

President Dole said it wus to hoc tire
an impartial tribunal. It was tecum
mended by students of Governments.
The President referred to the facts in
the Haye Tilden election as an ex
ample of the parlizan weakness of
Human nature.

Councillor Tennev moved the sec
tion pass as read.

Dehgale Carter had heard this
question discussed by statesmen In the
United States, and he did not. doubt
thatif the Cou-titutio- ti of the United
States were to be drawn over again, it
would contain a provir-io- u of this
kind.
ARTICLE 40 IU7RDEN OK I'ROOF OP

ELIOII5ILITV.
In case the elieibilitv of anv nerrm

to be a Senator or Representative or
an elector of Senators or Represeiita- -
lives is quest toned by any legal voter,
before any court or tribunal havinp- -

authority to coui ler uch matter, the
burden 01 proof shall rest upon the
person whoso elliribilov is so oues- -
tioned to establish his eligibility.

The unsupported mnt or oath
of the Person wlioe eligibility Is so
questioned shall not be deemed sulll-cie- nt

to shift the burdeti of proo; but
he shall show by other evl tedee, to
the atlsfai'tson of the court or tribun
al, that he is eligible.

Passed.
ARTICLE II. DISQUALIFICATIONS OF

LEGISLATORS.

No member of the L inshituro nhalL
during the term for which he is eleet- -
ed. be appointed or e!eteii in ;ti'
ullb e of the Government ex-ep- t that
of President or Minister of the Depart-
ments of the Government.

Minister Hatch moved to nmtmd bir

i f.

adding at the end the word, "or Jus--
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i imatter should be had. He moved And shall either own prooertv inCourt, or Judge oftice of the Supreme
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ARTICLE 50 RIGHTS AND LI A DILI
TIES OF MEMBERS COMPENSA-

TION.
The members of the Legislature

shall receive for their services, in ad-

dition to mi'eage at the rate of five
cents a mile, the sum of Four Hun-
dred' Dollars for each regular session
of the Legi-latur- e, payable in three
equal intallnieiits on and after the
first, thirtieth and sixtieth days of the
session; nnd the sum of Two Hundred
Dolla r each extra session of the
Leislatnie, except a session for tht
sole purpose of electing a President,for
which members shall receive their
travelling expenses only.

Delegate Carter moved to increase
the mileage to six cents instead of
five.

Councillor Wilder said six cents
would pay the mileage if they went
on deck. He moved to fix the mile-
age at ten cents.

Councillor Wilder's motion was car-
ried.

Councillor Emmeluth moved to
change the pay from $400 a session to
$10 a day.

Minister Smith wanted to know if
this was Councillor JEmmeluth's
great economy.

Councillor Emmeluth said he had
been over a year in the Councils of the
Government, and he knew what it
was worth. His motion was not sec-
onded.

Delegate Carter moved to strike out
the words "travelling expenses," iu
the last line, and substitute "mile-
age."

Delegate Baldwin moved to recon-
sider the mileage rate.

Delegate Carter's motion was car-
ried.

Delegate Baldwin's motion to re-

consider was lost.
President Dole said it was uncer-

tain whether the mileage intended
was for one way only or for each way.
He movtid to insert the words "each
way" after the words "a mile."

The amendment passe!.
The article passed as In the draft.

ARTICLE 51. PUNISIIMENT OF MEM-
BERS.

Eich house may punish its own
members for disorderly behavior, or
neglect of duty by ceusuie, suspension
or expulsion.

The article passed as in the draft.
ARTICLE 52. EXEMPTION FROM LIA-

BILITY.
No member of the - Legislature

shall be htld to auswer for any words
uttered in the exercise of his legisla
tive functions in either house, before
any other tribunal.

The article passed as in the draft.
ARTICLE 53. EXEMPTION FROM AR

REST.
The members of the Legislature

shall, iu all cases except treason, fel
ony or breach of the peace, be privi
leered from arrest during their attend'
ance at the sessions of the respective
houses: and in going to and return
ing from the same.. Provided that
such privilege as to going and return
ing shall not cover a period of over
ten days each way.

The article passed as in the draft.
Of the Senate.

ARTICLE 54. NUMBER OF MEMBERS
ELECTION TERM OF OFFICE.

Section 1. The Senate shall be com
posed of fifteen members. The Sena
tors to be elected at the first election
held under this Constitution shall
hold office until the general election
held in the year 1901.

Section 2. Senators shall be elected
at such election in the year 1901 to
hold office until the general election
held during the sixth year thereafter,
and shall continue thereafter to be
elected every sixth year, to hold office
for a like term.

Section 3. Vacancies by death, res
ignation or otherwise, shall be filled
at special elections, for the unexpired
term.

Section 1. Councillor Emmeluth
did not believe all the Senators should
be elected in one year. He favored
electing a certain number of them at
each election for representatives.

Delegate Carter was in favor of the
sectiou passing as in the draft.

Delegate Baldwin favored the Sen-
ators being changed once in two years.
He moved to tefer Sections 1 and 2 to
the Committee on Executive.

Minister Smith thought it would be
profitable to discuss Article 5o before
referring to a committee.

Delegate Robertson said the term of
Senators should correspond with the
term of the President. If the Presi
dential term was tobe reduced to four
years the Senatorial term should be
reduced to the same time.

Minister Smith said that in the
Uuited States the Senators terved six
years and the Presideut four.

Delegate Itobertson said that there
the Senate did not elect the President.
Here it would.

Delegate Baldwin's motion to refer
Sections 1 aud 2 to the Committee on
Executive was carried.

Section 3 passed as in the draft.
ARTICLE 55 SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.

Section 1. For the purpose of repre
sentation in the Senate, uutil other-
wise provided by law, the Republic is
divided into the following Seuatoual
districts, viz:

First District : The Island of Ha
waii.

Second District : The Islands of
Maui, Molokai, Lanai and Kahoo-law- e.

Third District : The Island of Oahu.
Fourth District: The Islands of

Kauai and Niihau.
Section 2. The electors in the said

districts shall be entitled to elect
Senators as follows :

In the First District, four.
Iu the Secoud District, three.
Iu the Third District, six.
In the Fourth District, two.
Delegate Kahaulelio moved that the

article be referred to the Committee
on Executive.

Councillor Wilder thought there
should be some expression of the
opinion ot tlie uonvention on what
was wanted before tne matter went to
the committee. !

Delegate Baldwin also favored giving
the committee some idea as to the
wishes of the Convention.

Delegate Carter did not see what
the Committee on Executive had to
do with the matter.

Delegate ivahaulelio'a . motion was
carried.

President Dole thought, with Coun
cillor Wilder, that some expression
of the Convention's wishes in the

Delegate Vivas amendment was
lost.

P-esid- ent Dole moved to amend the
article by inserting th word "salar.--
ieI" before the woid "otnee" in me
first line, a there were many offices
held that were not salaried, and the
incumbents should not be barred from
the legislature.

Delegate Robertson thought that
thU conflicted with the Mea that the
three departments should bf kept dis--
tinct. A number of salaried officers j

had the disbursement of large sums of
mouey, and it might be to their in
terest to be in the legislature.

Minister Damon did not think it
riiiht to get capable men to fill these
unalried offices and then disbar
them from the legislature.

Delegate Vivas thought that what
was sauce for the croo-t- e was the same
for thej grander. He did notseewhv
notaries public should be b trrrdand
members of the B ard of Education
and others holding similar positions
allowed to be iu the legislature.

Minister Smith said that the work
done by the unsalaried officers was
done entirely from a public spirited
idea. He thought the community did
not appreciate the work these men
were doing, and he saw nfo reason why
they should not be members of the
legislature.

Councillor Young favored the
amendment.

Councillor Emmeluth thought that
rule should apply with much more
force to those holding an unsalaried
office than t those who draw salaries.

Delegate Iosepa thought too much
time wa3 being occupied with this
question, and he wanted it brought to
a vote.

The amendment of President Dole
was carried.

The section passed as amended.
ARTICLE 43 DISQUALIFICATION OF

CERTAIN CLASSES.

No idiot or insane" person and no
person who shall be expelled from the
Legislature for' giving or receiving
bribes, or being accessory thereto; and
no person who in due course of law
shall have been convicted of larceny,
bribery, gross cheat or any criminal
oflVnse now or hereafter punishable
by imprisonment, whether with or
without hard labor, for a term exceed
ing two years, whether with or with
out fine; shall register to vote or shall
vote or hold any office in or under or
by authority of the Government, uu
less the person so convicted shall have
been pardoned and restored to his
civil rights.

The article passed a9 in the draft.
ARTICLE 44. QUALIFICATIONS OF

LEGISLATORS MAY BE INCREASED
BYLAW.

The qualifications of Senators, Rep
resentatives aud voters for Senators
and Representatives may be added to
or increased by law.

Delegate Robertson moved that the
article be stricken out. He did not
thiuk it proper that any amendment
of the Constitution should be possible
oy tne .Legislature.

Minister Smith thought the article
should be retained.

Delegate Baldwin thought the arti
cle should be dropped. This article
stated that another article could be
dropped, and he did not think that
was right.

ueiegate Abies did not think a con
stitution should be too easily changed
by the Legislature.

Delegate Robertson's motion passed
and tne article was stricKen out.

ARTICLE 45-OAT- OF OFFICE.

Every elective member of the Lee
islature shall take the following oath:

I solemnly swear in the presence of
Almighty God, that I will faithfully
support the Constitution and laws of
the Republic of Hawaii: and consci
entiously and impartially discharge
my amies as a member of the Leg is
lature.

The article passed as in the draft.
ARTICLE 46 OFFICERS AND RULES.

The Senate and the House of Rep
resentatives shall each choose its own
officers, determine the rules of its own
proceedings, not inconsistent with
this Constitution, and keep a journal.

The article passed as in the draft.
ARTICLE 47. AYES AND NOES.

The aye's and noes of the members,
on any question, shall, at the desire
of one-thir- d of the members present,
be entered on the journal.

The article passed as in the draft.
ARTICLE 4S. QUORUM.

Section 1. A majority of the num-
ber of elective members to which
each house is entitled, shall consti-
tute a quorum of such house for the
couductof ordiuary business, of which
quorum a majority vote shall suffice.
But the final passage of a law in each
house, shall require a vote equivalent
to a majority of all the elective mem-
bers to which such house is entitled.

Section 2. A smaller number than
a quorum may adjourn from day to
day and compel the attendance ot ab-
sent members in such manner and
under eueh penalties as each house
may provide.

Section 3. For the purpose of ascer-
taining whether there is a quorum
present the chairman tdiall count the
number of members present.

Section 1 passed as in the draft.
Section 2 passed as in the draft.
Section 3 passed as in the draft.

ARTICLE 49 PUNISHMENT OF PER-
SONS NOT MEMBERS.

Each House may punish by fine or
by imprisonment not exceeding thirty
days auy person not a member of
either House, who &hall be guilty of
disrespect of &uch House by any dis-
orderly or contemptuous behavior in
its presence; or,

Who shall publish any false report
of its proceedings; or,

Who shall, on account of the exer-
cise of any legislative function, threat-
en harm to the rody or estate of auy
of the members of such House; or,

Who shall assault, arrest or detain
any witness or other person ordered to
attend such House, on his way going
to or returning therefrom; or,

Who snail rescue any person arrest
ed by order of such House.

.But the person charged with the of
fense shall be informed, in writing, of
the charge made auaiust him, and
have an opportunity to pre.-en-t evi
dence aud be heard in his own de
fense.

Passed as iu the draft. .

that the sense of the House be taken
on the matter. He was in favor of
having the Senate elected in classes
every two years, but each one elected
for six years. If this plau could be
adopted, all difficulty of the Presiden-
tial term would be removed.

Councillor Allen thought an elec-
tion every two years yould save a
great deal of party feeling.

Delegate Robertson thought the
first Senators should be elected for a
term of years, four or six, and after-
ward to begin with the plan of elect-
ing one-thir- d every two years. '

Councillor McCand'c-s- s ugieed with
Delegate Robeitson, but thought that
the districts, as laid down iu the draft,
would have to be changed. No
chances should be taken about thti
first Senate. It should be elected for a
1 ng term of years.

Councillor Emmeluth had no fears
in regard to annexation, nor about the
mn who would be elected. He saw
nothing dangerous to annexation iu
the proposed plan of electing part of
the Seuate at a time. V

Delegate, Abies did not think it
would be wise to take any chances,
and he agreed with Delegate Robert-
son and Councillor McCandless.

President Dole said the committee
hail had a full expression of the sense
of the house, aud he would withdraw
his motiou.
ARTICLE 56. QUALIFICATIONS OF

SENATORS.

In order to be eligible to election as
a Senator, a persou shall :

Be a male citizen of the Republic;
Have attained the age of thirty

years;
Be able understanding to speak,

read and write, the Euglish or the
Hawaiian language;

Have resided iu the Hawaiian Isl-
ands not less than three years;

Be the owner, iu his own right, of
property in the Republic of the value
of not less than five thousand dollars
over and above all incumbrances; or
have been iu the receipt of a money
income of not less than eighteen hun-
dred dollars during the year immedi-
ately preceding thed:teof the elrc-tio- n,

for the proof of which he may be
required to produce original accounts
of the receipt of such income.

Councillor Emmeluth moved to
strike out the words "five thousand"
and insert "thriee thousand."

The motion was passed.
Delegate Vivas moved to strike out

the words "eighteen hundred" aud
substitute "twelve hundnd "

Delegate Baldwin moved to make
it fifteen hundred. ,

Delegate Baldwin's motion resulted
in a tie, and the ayes and noes were
called.

Delegate Robertson hoped the mo-
tion of $1200 would prevail. It was
not right to say that a man who was
qualified to vote for Senator was not
qualified to sit as Senator. The
amounts should be approximately the
same.

Councillor Emmeluth claimed that
any man who was qualfied to vote for
Senator was qualified to sit as Senator.

Delegate Baldwin said that in the
past a number of men had voted in
the upper house who would not be
competent to sit in the house.

Delegate Carter thought the qualifi-
cations as fixed in the draft should
prevail, and was iu favor of the higher
amount.

Minister Smith favored the change
to $1200.

The vote was lost as follows: Ayes,
Baldwin, Carter, Ena, Horner, Iosepa,
Kauhane, Lyman, McCandless, Men-donc- a,

Rice, Waterhouse, A. S. Wil-
cox, G. N. Wilcox, Young 14.

Noes, Abies, Allen, Damon, Dole,
Emmeluth, "Fernandes, Hatch, Ka
haulelio, Kiug, Kunuiakea, Morgan,
Nott, Robertson, D. B. Smith, W. O.
Smith, Tenney, Vivas, Wilder 18.

On motiou to fix the qualification at
$1200 it was carried.

The Article passed as amended.
The House of Representatives.
article 57. number of repre-

sentatives representative
districts.

Section 1. The Houseof Represent-
atives shall be composed of fifteen
members, elected, except as herein
provided, every second year.

TERM OF OFFICE.
Section 2. The term of office of the

Representatives elected at the first
electiou held under this Constitution,
or who may hereafter be elected at
general or special elections, shall be
until the next ge'neral electiou held
thereafter.

S ction 3. Vacancies caused by
death, resignation or otherwise, shall
be filled at special elections, for the
uu ex pi red term.

Section 4. For the purpose of rep-- ,
resentation iu the House of Represen-
tatives, until otherwise provided by
law, the Republic is divided into the
tollowiug representative district!,viz. :

First District; that portion of the
Island of Hawaii known as Puna,
Hilo and Hamakua.

Secoud District; that portion of the
Island of Hawaii known as Kau,
Knna and Kohala.

Third District; the Inlands of Maui,
Molokai, Lanai and Kahoolawe.

Fourth District; that portion of the
Island of Oahu lying east and south
of Nuuuuu street, and a line drawn
iu extension thereof from the Nuuauu
Pali to Mokapu Point.

Fifth District; that portion of the
Island of Oahu King west and north
of the fourth district.

Sixth District; the Islands of Kauai
and Niihau.

Section 5. The electors in the said
districts shall be entitled to elect rep
resentatives as follows:

In the First District, two;
In the Second District, two;
Iu the Third District, three;
In the Fourth District, three;
In the Fifth District, three;
In the Sixth District, two.
Delegate Baldwin moved to refer to

Legislative Comm ttee.
Minister Smith moved to defer ac

tion. Carried.
ARTICLE 5S QUALIFICATIONS OF REP

RESENTATIVES.
V

In order to be eligible to be a mem
ber of tlie House of Representatives,
a persou shall, at the time of election :

Have attained the uge of twenty- -
five year;

Bo a rnile citizen of the Republic;
Be able uuderslaudingly to read.

write and speak the English or Ha-
waiian language;

Have resided in this country not less
than three years;

the Republic worth not less than One
Thousand Dollars over and aove all
eucumbrances, or have received a
cash income of not less than Six Hun
dred Dollars during the twelve mouths
immediately preceding the date of
election.

Action deferred.
Of Enacting Laws.

article 59 retrospective laws.
Except as herein provided, no retro-

spective laws shall ever beeuacted.
Passed as iu the draft.

article GO.

Tlie Legislature has the power to
enact wholesome laws not inconsist-
ent with the Constitution.

Passed as iu the draft.
ARTICLE 61 ENACTING CLAUSE.

The enacting clause of all laws shall
be, "Be it enacted bv the Legislature
of the Republic of Hawaii."

Passed as in the draft.
ARTICLE G2 PREREQUISITE FOR IN

TRODUCTION OF BILLS.

No bill shall be introduced into
either House by any member of such
House, unless it shall have first re
ceived thereon the written etnlorse
uientof three elective members of such
House.

Minister Smith moved that the
words, "provided, however, that bills
maybe introduced. iuto either House
t 1 L !ll A. - loy a uaoinet lYiiuisier wuuoui fucu
endorsement," be added.

Councillor Emmeluth moved to
strike the section out.

Minister Smith said that, as the sec-
tion was in the draft, even the Min-
ister of Finance could not introduce
an appropriation bill without the con
s nt of three members.

Delegate Vivas seconded Councillor
Emmeluth's motion.

Delegates Carter aud Able thought
the Article should pass as In the draft.

Delegate Robertson moved to strike
out the word "elective" and thus en
able three members of the Cabinet to
introduce a bill.

Minister Smith withdrew his mo
tion, aud was satisfied with Delegate
Robertson's amendment.

Minister Damon objected to the
amendment.

Councillor McCandless wanted to
leave the Article as in the draft.

The motion to strike out the Article
was lost.

The motion to strike out the word
"elective" was carried.

The Article passed as amended.
Delegate Baldwin moved the Com-

mittee rise and report progress aud
ak leave to sit again.

The Committee reported, and the
report was adopted.

The Secretary read a communica-
tion from the Hawaiian Jockey Club,
inviting the members of the Coilven-tio- n

to the races on Monday.
The invitation was acknowledged

and accepted.
The Convention adjourned until 9:30

this morning.

BYAUTHOBITY
Irrigation Notice.

Holders of water privileges, or those
paying water rates, are hereby notified
that the hours for irrigation purposes are
from 6 to 8 o'clock a. m. and 4 to 6
o'clock p.m. A.BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.
Approved : .

J. A. Kino,
Minister of the Interior.

Honolulu, May 25, 1894. "
3i9S-t- f

Notice to Importers.
From and after June 30, 1894, all

charges including storage, upon good3 in
the bonded warehouses must be paid
upon withdrawal, to the extent of the
amount accrued upon the gxds named
in each withdrawal order.

Signed J. B. CASTLE,
Collector-Gener- al of Customs.

Approved:
Signed S. M. Damon,

Minister of Finance.
Honolulu, June 6. 1894. 3707-3- t

Sale of a Strip of Government
Zand in JZauleoli, South

Kona, Hawaii.
On TUESDAY, July 10, 1894,

at 12 o'clock noon at the front
entrance of the Executive Building,
will be sold at pubiic auction,
astrip of Government Land in Kaul eoli,
Soulh Kona, Hawaii, containing an area
of 15 3-1- 0 acres, a little more or less.

Upset price $76.50.
J. A.

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, June 4th, 1S94.

.. 3705-- 3t

Sale of Government Lots at Ka- -

lnaopalena, Kalihi, Oahu.
On TUESDAY, June 19, 1894, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building, wid be sold at pub-
lic auction, the following Government
Lots at Kaluaopalena, Kalihi, Oahu :

Lot No. 34 Containing an area of 861-10- 00

acres. Upset price $172.
Lot No. 35 Containing an area of 841-10- 00

acres. Upset price $163.
Lot Nq. 36 Containing an area of 834-100- 0

acres. 'Up?et price $167.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Iuterior Office, May 15, 1894.

3689-3- t

MONDAY, the 11th day of June, 1891,
being the commemoration of. the Birth-
day of Kamehimeha I, will b observed
bs a Pubhc Holiday, and a'l Government
Orfiee throughout the Hawaiian Inlands
will be closed on th:it day.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May23, 1891. 3700-3- t

i Minuter Smith favored the amend-meri- t,

though it seemed to be
down the principle established in

Article 41. It was de-irab- le to have
lawyers in the Legislature, and yet if
there were It might he hard to get
r0od judges unless they were el gib e.

Delegate lloherton moved tottnke
outvafi after President." There
would hi a strong tendency on the
paitof auabitioUH Senators to h

each other's hack and rill the ministe-
rial positions out of their own number.

Councillor Tenncy favored that
amendment. In the lat Legislature,
out of forty eight members there were
twenty-si- x or twenty-eigh- t ministeri-
al aspirant?.

The Chairman thought Councillor
Teuney's remarks unparliamentary,
as there were some of those Legisla-tor- -

in the Conveniion. -

Councillor Tenuey said he would
except tnoe.

Councillor Emmeluth favored Dele-
gate R bertson's amendment.
. Delegate Carter favored passage- - as

. in the draft. He did not believe in
making miuisters of anyone wno had
not had the nubs antiai support of an
election by the people.

President Dole said the importance
and honorable character of the posi-

tion of a Judge of the Supreme C urt
made it very objectionable to make
his anointment out of the Senate pos-

sible as a reward of political service.
The principle, however, that the lead-er- a

of the party should be called to
Cabinet positions had grown up and
was well established. It had worked
well on the whole. He did not think
there was a scramble for office in 1892.
There was a sharp party couflict. He
favored the section as iu the draft.

Delegate Baldwin thought the artl- -
cle should be passed as in the original
draft, although there were evils result-
ing from the scramble for office.

MiiiUmr Htih was willing to sup
port Delegate Robertsou's motion that
no jiegisiai.jr jjuouiu uc 'v3r Unt. Mia n isft of a Judze of tlie
Supreme Court was different. Under
this Constitution the Legislature
would have the control of the C ibiuet;
it was bound t have it, iudirectly if
Tint (.irfflv-- H thought it would
be easier to fill Cabinet positions
outside of the Legsiaiure man it
would to rind Judges. It was
practically a matter of necessity in
this country. The United States did
Iiot iorbid the appointment of Su-- .

prerae Court justices from C mgress
tUv had such au im- -

Tran fiht to choose from. The bar
here was exceedingly small and it w ts

iiarrt r. fill ludicial Dositions. He
argreed fully with the principle, but
did not think It wouia oe materially
impaired
. . "

by
mm

making an
A.t
exception

4J M . . wn.
in

the case or judges oi me..Dupiciuo
Court.

Tiraf ' f!arfr was willing to ac
cept Minister Hatch's amendment if
it was limited to justices oi iue ou

Minister Hatch altered his amend
ment accordingly,

Councillor McCandless was opposed
to excluding legislators from Cabinet
positions. In England they were al-w- ays

taken from the members of Par-
liament. He also favored Minister
Hatch's amendment. ,

The amendment to strike out Cabi-
net Ministers was lost. Minister
Hatch's amendment passed. The sec-

tion then passed. ,

ARTICLE 42 DISQUALIFICATIONS Of
GOVERNMENT OFFICERS AND EM-

PLOYEES.

No person holding office in or under
or by authority of the Government,
including Notaries Public and Agents
to take acknowledgements, nor any
person in the receipt of pay or emolu-
ment from the Government, nor any
contractor with, nor employee of the
Government, shall be eligible to eiec--1
tion to the Legislature or to hold the
position of an elected member of the

-same.
Councillor Young thought the word

"contractor" would shut out almost
every person engaged in mechanical
trade in the country.

President Dole said it would not
shut out persons who had been a con-
tractor, but only those who were act--'
ually contractors at the time of the
election and thereafter.

Councillor Wilder moved to strike
out 'contractor." It would shut out
every business man in town.

Delegate Carter said it would only
affect contracts peuding. It would
prevent extravagant frauds.

CouncillorYoungsaid that the result
would be that in his own case, for ex-
ample, he could not bid for any Gov-
ernment contract during his term- -

Minister Damon said it should be
left out t ecause it did no good, as a
contractor could always get a straw
man in his place.

Delegate Vivas moved to strike out
notaries and agent to take acknowl-
edgments. The principle did not ap- -

to them. He . also favoredfdy out 'contractor," for the reason
indicated by Minister Damon.

. Delegate Lyman thought there was
no more reason for including notaries
in this section, than attorneys, who
also derived from the Government
the authority by which they could
make money.

At 12 ar. the Committee took a
recess till 1:30 p.m.

.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention met at 1:30 p.m.,
and again took up the discussion of
Article 42.

Minister Smith was in favor of
striking out the words "Notaries
Public." The office was one greatly
sought after, and he thought it would
be better to drop it from the section.

Councillor Waterhouse thought that
notaries public were very closely
allied to the Government.

Delegate Robertsan was in favor of
dropping the notaries public But ho
did not think it wise to exclude those
who have contracts with the Govern-
ment. Some of your best men'have
such contracts men whom it would
be wise to have in the legislature.

Delegate Abies agreed with Dele-
gate Robertson. Many of the best
men in the country, who have con-
tracts with the Government, would
be disqualified.

Councillor Young could not pee why
such a clause (should be in this article.
During the last few year- - many men
who have hacj contracts with the Gov-
ernment hare been in the legislature.

The amendment of Councillor
Wilder, to strike out the words "or
any contractor" was carried.

Eleventh 0fuNE.

M. McTnerny has just opened
a new line of PANAMA
HATS, and would advise all
those making nice wagers or
wanting something real fino
in summer hats to call and
inspect our goods,

j 3709-l- t

Annual Meeting
--OP TUB--
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OCKEY

JUNE .11, 1894

Official Programme !

gSPRacea to Commence At zo
a. m. Sharp.

1st BICYCLE RACE.
Prize: Silver Medal, valued at $25.
Entrance fee $1.50; 1 mile dash.
Free for all.

2d KALAKAUA P0R3E $100. .

Running.Race; mile dash. Free
for all.

3i HONOLULU PURSE $100.

Trotting and Pacing, to Harness;
2 :40 class. Free fvT all. Mile heats ;
best 2 in 3.

4tk R03ITA CHALLENGE CUP,
$200 ADDED.
Running Race; 1 mile dash. Free
for all. Winner of cup to beat
record of Angie A, 1 :45.

5th PRESIDENT WIDE MANN'S
CUP, $75 ADDED.

Running Race; mile dash. For
Hawaiian bred.

6rn JOCKEY CLUB PURSE $100.
Trotting and Pacing, to harness.
Free for all. Mile heats ; best 3 in 5.

7th OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.'S
PDRSE, $100.
Running Race; 1 mile dash. .For
Hawaiian bred.

8th MAUI PURSE $100.
Trotting and Pacing, to harness; 3
minute class. For Hawaiian bred.
Mile heats ; best 2 in 3.

9th KAPIOLAHI PARK PURSE $125.
Running Race ; IK mile dash. Free
for all.

IOth-KAMEHAME- HA PURSE $100.
Trotting and Pacing, to harness. For
Hawaiian bred; mile beats; best
2 in 3.

13"A11 entries are to be made with
the Secretary, at the office of C. 6.
Beru-- r. on Merchant street, before 2 p m.
Wednesday, June 6th. 1894, at which
time tney will close JUntry Iee3 to be
10 per cent of the purse, unless other
wise specified.

ajJ All race3 are to be run or trotted
under the rules of the Hawaiian Jockey
U1UD.

ISC7"A'l horses are expected to start
unless withdrawn by 12 o'clock noon, on
June 9th, 1894.

J"A11 horses mast appear on the
rack at the tap of the bell from the

Judges stand, otherwise they will
he hned.

General admission 50 cents
Grand stand leitraj 60 cents and $1
Carriages inside of course each. . .$2 50
Quarter stretch badges $5.00

W. M. Giffard,
Secretary Hawaiian Jockey Club.

3584-2- w

Kamehamelia JLay.

TT'E, THE UNDERSIGNED, BEG
W to inform their friends that their

stores will not be opened on Monday,
the 11th of June:

H. MAY & CO.,
H K. MclNTVKE A BRO.,
HKNRY DAVIS & CO.,
J EWIS & CO.,
C. H UNPACK. 370S-2- t

The Daily Aivterti8er is deliver
ed by carriers for 75 cents a month.
xlmcr ap Telephones S3. Now a
he tiros to 9uhcrih.
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New ocrllcnntuts.THE COUNCILS IN SESSION,

Homes at Pearl Citv! en

sz
o
ism

o
Pvtoe CAHlt RAILROAD . ;Z?&X '

Cfardufare, bursts end General,
tlwaj--i c? ts lt times In quality, piiv. anl prlco.

Plantation Supplies,
A full assortment'to ult the various demand .

Steel Plovys, .

made expressly for Island work with extra part
Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc, etc

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Incidental", $1000.
Pas ed an in the biil.
Kent, $644.
Parsed as in the bill.

BUREAU OF PUBLIC WOUKN

Incidentals and traveling expenses,
$2vi00.

Uepair, furniture aijd additions, $,--
676.

New Court house, Honokaa, $3)00.
New Court house, Waiohinu, $350.
Jailer's hou-- , North Kohala, $1200.
Landings and buoys, Hawaii, $5U0.
L tndins and buo)H, Mtui, $(XX).
Landings aud buoys, Mo.okai, $500.
Landings and buos, ouier uictricts,

Oaiiu, $1000.
Landings and buoys, Honolulu, $12,-00- 0.

Landings and buoys, Kauai, $2"C0.
Landings ami buoys, general, 5u00.
Wharf at Kaunakakai, MoloUaiH$2000.
L'ghihoue BiiPi'liee, $1000.
Seam tw, $8500.
Dredging Honolulu harbor, $20,000.
The abovo items passed as in the bill.

ROAD3 AND BRIDGES, HAWAII.
- North Hilo, $2500.

Hilo, $10,000.
J una, $ 500.
Kau, $2000.
Sjuth Kona, $1000.
North Kona. $500.
South K hala, $1250.
North Kohala. $5000.
Hamakua, $150.
The above items passed as in the bill.

ROADS AND BRIDGES, MAUI.

Lahaina, $300.
Wailuku, $120.
Makawao, $J00.
Hana, $300

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
Machinists' Tools

r sg wv I
il r. J rr-n- ATfrriy ttLC. I

M 1

'1 and

o Screw Plates. Tans and

O Paints and

Asbestos

Blake's Steam

SEVlfiG MACHINES,

o

sr &
? 1

THE OAHU RAIIiWAY

Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Hair felt and Felt Mixture.

Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.
Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils In quttlUy a$ aejr 8urpa83e1

General Merchandise, SUk'&nTV"
there Is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

8278-tf--d US2-t-U

Offer the Public Another Great Opportunity to Secure Homes In One of .the
Most Delightful Localities to be Found

As a healthly resort PearlCity has already established an enviable reputation.
Many good citizens in this community have experienced the wonderful effect pro-
duced by a few days sojourn in that dry, cool atmosphere, and Jgive grateful testi-
mony to the relief they have almost instantly gained from severe and long
continued attacks of asthma. Pnysicians acquainted with the climate of Pearl
City recommend it as a natural sanitarium.

The Water Supply is Ample.
And can be increased to meej the needs

citv in the woild. H. E. McINTrRE & JBRO.,
Prof A. B. Lyons ol Uahu Uollegeisour authority

ucposTsna and

supply is the purest yet discovered in this

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
For ninety days from date we will sell

fide settlers. For a term of three montl 8
rials will be supplied, and delivered at Pearl City at much lower price than ever

Groceries, Provisions and Feedbefore obtained.
For further particulars, call at this

this city. Those who now own lots a3
residents of that growing city, will do
who avail themselves of this offer, within the
will receive the following benefits:

. For a term of ten years, this Company EAST CORNER FORT
families from Pearl City to Honolulu in the morning arriving a little before
seven o'clock, and from Honolulu to Pearl City in the evening leaving Hono--

lu'u station a little after five o'clock, for ten
cent per mile. Tu rates on all other passenger trains running during the day
or night will be 1) cents per mile first clars, and 1 cent per mile second class.

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
(Hoods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

A good school is about to be opened
school-hou- se erected bv Mr. J. T. Waterhouse. Residents living at Pearl City

Qive the Baby
heights, above Pearl City station and
will be allowed to tMe free on regular
to and from the Peninsula. -

Those who want to continue to send
. ... 1 1 a.can nave iraneportauon on an regular

purpose of attHLding school at five cents
to 24 to 26 miles rid for ten cents.

Equal inducements for those desiring
never before been offered to the public.

This Company ha been requested from
sold land in that locality.

Should a clearance sale be made to a
ent" would again occur for the purchase of

A word to the wise is sufficient.'
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Farther Reading of the Special
Appropriation Bill.

BACK BILL OP THE PARADISE PAID.

Long Session XXeld Last Evening.
The Solons ArcomplUh a Great Deal
of "Work Good Appropriations Made
For Various School of the Group.

The Counci's met at 7 :20 last evening,
Vice-Preside- nt Wilder in the cbair.
There were present Ministers Hatch,
King. Damon and Smith, and Council-

lors WaterhouFe, Allen, D. B. Smith,
Yonng, Nott, Emmelaih, Morgan, Meu-don- ca,

Tenney, Ena, and McCandiess.
The reading of the minues was dis-

pensed with.
The further reading'of the general Ap-

propriation Bill was taken up.
CUSTOMS BC2EAU.

Bent of kerosene warehouse, $324.
Passed as in the bill.
Incidentals, customs bureau, $7,0C0.
Passed as ia the bill.
Incidentals. debt of last period, $453.66.
Passed a3 in the bill. .

Incidentals, debt of March 31, 1892,

$22 50.
Passed as in the bill.
Night watchman, pilot's office, $1440.

Passed as in the bill.
Expenses cf pilot boats, $10C0.
Passed as in the bill.

. Exp-n-e- s of pilot boat, debt last per
iod, $18.23. . -

Pafstd as in the bill.
Chinese and Japauese invoice inspect-

ors, $1200.
Mr Morgan moved the item be strick-

en out. 'He believed the customs officials
were dt-reli- in their duty. Chinese
and Japanese go there and make their
invo c-- s inconectly and it should not be
allowed.

Alin ster Smith thought that the posi
tion was a money-saviu- g instituiiou and
fihoul'l be continued.

D. B Smith agreed with the Attorney-Genera- l.

The item passed as in the bill.
Special service fund $2500.
Minister Damon paid this was intended

to be used by the Collector General ab
the secret service fund is by the police
department.

Passed as in the bill.
POSTAL BUREAU.

Incidentals, postal bureau, $15,000.
Pes-- d as in the bill.
Vosti bureau, debts due last period,

$738.27.
Passed as in the bill.
Special nuit carriage, $3,500.
Passed as in trie bid.
Subsidy Oceanic Steamship Co., to

July 1,1994 $3750.
Passed as in the bill.
Postal money order capital, $3500.
Pasted as in the biil.

TAX BUREAU.

Tax appeal board, $1500.
Passed as in the bill.
Djg tags, $600.
Fashed as in the bill.
lncioentals cf tax offices, $8500.
Passed as in the hill.
Incidentals, tax office debt last period,

$1693 64.
Fussed as in the bill.
Two new items were introduced for

moncry advanced by H Treadway, while
tax assessor ot Mui, ?I4U $4. .

Passd.
Minister Damon asked that the pay

of two watchmen ($480) be added to the
appropriation for the Finance depart
merit.

Carried, and passed.
ATrOBXEY-QKXKRAL- .'S DEPARTMENT.

Support aad maintenance of prisons
$75 000.

Mr. Emjbeluth thought that amount
was too much.

The itftm passed as in the bill.
Incidentals:

.
x Criminal aid civil expenses, $25,000.
. Passed as it the bill.

Coroners', inquests, $1500.
Pased as in the bill.

BUREAU OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTIOW.

Industrial and Reform School, $3500.
Pasted as in tie biil.
Scholarships tt St. LouU College,

$25U0.
Schoarhips at Oahu College, $900.
Karaehameha School, $700.
lolani College, $1200.
Hilo Boarding School, $800.
Passed as in the kill.
Stationery and'iacidentals for office

and schools, $S000.
Parsed as in the till.
Repairing tchooMouses, $4000.
Pas-e- d as in the bf.l.
Expenses of schoolagents, $5000.
Passed as in the bit.
Capitation Fees : Girls boarding

schools, $5000.
Mr. Emmeluth mozed to make this

amount $7000. Lost.
Passed as in the bill.
Mr. hna moved to inert an item; For

aid of Sister of Sacred Heart, $ .0J0.
Paswd.
Mr Waterhouse movtd to insert an

item : Kauai Industrial School, $1000.
Pas&ed. '

Mr. Kna moved to insert an item : St.
Andrew's Priory School for girs, $1000.

Passed.
Manual training pnd Eeviug materials

for puhlio schools, $1000.
Passed as in the bill.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. IUXEAU OT

SURVEY.

Expenses of field parties, U5.000.
Passed s in the bill.
Office expenses, $1200.
Passed as in the bill.
Meteorology aud tide gauze, $1000.
Passed as in the bill

BUREAU OF CONVEYANCES.

Incidentals, $450.
Passed as in the bill.

FOR
I M rA M7C INVALIDS.

Dies, Twist Drills,

dsalx&s 121

AND KING STREETS.

A Perfect Nutriment
for Growing Chilofcm.

CONVALCSct:.: i"V,
COrtSUMPTSVbC.

and the A.ro!, r.:il
In Acute Iiri!- - ici
all Wasting l)i-vn- tj.

THE

Best Food.
for Ihr.d-fa- d Mcrs.

OUR POOU for thf u,mr4o
of moilit'i he v'u i : an J

of InOials, '.fi te :..-;ji- u

to any addrerj;, uon j '

DOUBEn-r,onn- ir o
Do . on, Mass., u. a. A.

for trie Hawaiian Islands.

NEW LINE OF

UPHOLSTERY
PATTERNS IN- -

or all kinds of Furniture to'eait

and

GO.,
74 King Street.
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ARRIVED
J3. BRYANT. o

1 1 3zmgmp
TRADE lORA. ET- - LABORAy MARK.

YOSE 1- Tlfa
(BOSTON" J BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

$10.00 A

& LAOT CO.

in the Paradise of the Pacific.

ot a population equal 'to the largest

for stating that the water
country.

EARLY SETTLERS !

lots on special terms favorable to bona--
from date, lumber and all building mate

"

office or on any of the lumber dealers in
ell as ihos- - who propose to become

well to embrace this opportunity. Thofe
time named, will be entitled to, aud

will carry such residents and their

cents each way, a rate less than one

in the renmsuia, in the nne, large, new

those having homes on the Peninsula,
trains between 1'eari uity stations

their children to schools in Honolulu,
w f a r 1trams to ana irom reari ouy, iur me

each way for each pupil. This is equal

fn secure homes in this country have

abroad to came the price of all their un

syndicate, no opportunity like tne pres
homes at Pearl City.

?'
OAHU RAILWAY & LAND CO.,

B. F. Dillingham, General Manager.

ONTH !

the

GENERAL AGENTS.

FOR SALE
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OH Im--

L'D.,

Ascents Standard Oil Co.
1551-- tf

Mol kai, $V)00.

The above items pasted as in the bill.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Honolulu, $96,975.
Th above item passed as in the bill.
Minister Hatch moved to insert the

sum of $500 to cover the cost of street
signs and numbers.

Mr. Morgan objected, but the motion
was cariie'd.

ROADS AND BRIDGE?, KAUAI.

Kaloa, $20D0.
. Koad damagep, all islands, $15,000.

Paused aa in the bill.
BUREAU bF WATER WORKS.

Running expenses, $S500.
Repairs to re.-ervoi- rs, $8000.
General repairs, $i2 000.
The-- e three items were reterren to a

special committee, consisting of Messrs.
Morgan, Allen and McU .aidle s.

Laupahoehoe Water Works, '$50.
Passed as in the bill.
D. B Smi h moved to insert $5000 for

.it 1 1an artesian wen auu puuipiug piaub iw
Ka'ihi. ".

Referred to the Minister of the Interior
for him to report.

Hflo Waterworks, $500-Kolo- a

Watfr Worfcs, $150.
Honolulu Fire liepartment, $13,812.
Elt-ctri- c lights, $13,000.
Public crounds. $1200.
Toe above items passed as in the bill.

BOARD OF HEALTH.

General expenses, $5000.
Support and maintenance of hospitals,

$10,000 '
Medicines. $9000.
Free svstem of removing garbage,

S4500.
SuDDort of non-lepro- us children of

leDeis. $6000.
Expenses under Act to Mitigate, $1C00.
Quarantine expenses.-$6000-.

Segregation, support and treatment of
lepers, $185,000.

Expenses under Opium Act, $2000.
Insane Asvltim. $ 2 610.
Lighting streets other than Honolulu,

$500.
Piinting, $8500.
Expenses of election, $10,000. .

Forests and Nurseries?, $12,498.
Mr. Tenney moved to insert an item of

$1700 to re-for- est Nuaanu Valley, above
Lu-ikan-

Carried.
Aid to Queen's Hospital. $15,000.
Aid to Kapiolani Maternity Home,

953600.
Jhxpenses filing certificates of bounda

ries. $100.
Incidentals under Homestead Act,

$2000.
Minister Damon moved to insert an

item of $5000 for Kapiolani Park.
Carned,
Quarantine cf diseased animals, $862.
Government Pounds, $400.
Diamond Head Signal Station, $200.
Rent of Custom Houe lot at Kahului,

$600.
rtent of Post-offic- e lot at Hilo, $1200.
DeDirtment incidentals, $3000.
Curbing and paving uovemment side

walks. $9325.
Reservoir at Leper Settlement, $4500.
The above items passed a9 in the bid
The next item, for the purchase of

kuleanas at Molokai, $5000, was stricken
out.

Re-codify- ing and printing Penal Code,
$2500

Hilo Fir Depart-nent- , $3460.
Unpaid bills sundry appropriations

incuned pri r to March 311, $oS96 01.
To which Minister Damon asked to be

added, on vouchers held by him, $7? 95
Subsidy to steamer between Honolulu

Mam. Molokai and LaiVai. $5200.
The above items passed as in the Dili.
The Councils then adjourned until

Thursday evening next, at 7:30.o
EVENTS OP THE DAY.

MeetiDff of the Constitutional
Convention at 9:30 a. m.

Annual Festival of Sunday schools
at Kawaiahao at 10 a. si.

Woman Suffrage meeting at the
Y. M. C. A. at 3 p. m.

B9e ball between the Kamehame
has and Crescents at 3:30 p. m.

Bind Concert at Emma Sqaare at
4:30 p. si.

Meeting of all the District clnha
at their various headquarters at 7:30
P. M.

Lecture at Kawaiahao Church, on
the World's Fair at 8 p si.

A Fiae Picture.
The Pacific Hardware Co, are ex-

hibiting in one of tht-i- r windows a
large oil painting ot Komeo and
Juliet, by the celebrated American
artibt Mr. H. C. Uest, who was an
exhibitor at the World's Fair. The
paintings of this, artist bring large
prices in America and are found
among the choice collections in
that country.

On the Installment Plan,

Sole Agents

FUBN1TUBE !

JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
--OF THE LATEST

The World's Fair Judges gave Vose & Sons' Pianos
Highest Award over all other competitors.

FULLY WABRANTED FOB 5 YEAES

Jgf Call and Examine Instruments at our salesroom, or write
lor Catalogue and Prices.

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Clieffoniers and Chairs

IO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KTND3 OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BUDDING AND

UPHOLS TERIN G, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS ASD EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND: ALSO THE LATEST PATTF.RN8 OF WICKER WARS
JN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.awaiian News Company

X37" Special orders for iWicker Ware
at low prices.

SJPA11 orders from the other islands will receive onr prompt attention
Furniture will be well packed and good3 sold at San Francisco prices.

--O-THE STANDARD OIL CO.

J. HOPPOFFEi:

Kerosene 3493PearlOi-l-

JUSTAT THE FOLLOWING PBICES, SUBJECT TO CHANGE:

From 1 to 99 Cases, $1.90 per Case.

100 Cases or Over, $1.80 per Case.

TERMS CASH. U. & GOLD COIN.

PER SJSJZTX. C.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles.

Government Testa Hhoir Thc Tfcere ix no Better Quality of
ported Into tne Country a ban tbe PKAI1L.

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,
V Honseliolci 39 Sewing: Machines

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvement.
Also on hand

Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
GiPFor sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGE R & CO,,
$ King Street, opposite Castle c Cooko.

CASTLE .& COOKE,

C. BBEWER & CO.,

SGS9
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The Pacific Commercial Advertiser 307iut ii only those women are
allowed to vote who have the quali-
fications eay of voters for members
of the UDner house, there can be

June g, iSg.no question that the general vote
will be much improved. Under the The absence of the "Mauimost uniavorable conditions ot the

Uaued Every; Mominf, Except

Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Merchant Street.

past, the Bunnorters of cood govern- - mule' at this season's races
ment could generally count on a should not deter people frommajority ot the members of the

t V j1upper nouse. . rowt 11 me women visiting the racetrack on Mon
who have the qualifications of

EDIT02.H. N. CASTLE, day, there are enough eventsvoters for the members of the upper
to satisfy everyone and giveMouse are no better and no worse

than the men who have the sameSATURDAY. JUNE 9, 1894.
people opportunities to place

Hawaii Fair.
(Tune, Hawaii Ponoi.)

Land of the summer sea,
Hawaii ponoi,
Full may thy blessings be.

This is our prayer.
Isles of the ocean crest,
Rainbow awl clomi caressed,
Peace in thy dwellings rest,

Hawaii fair.
Land of the lava's flow,
Lit by the crater-glow- ,
Steeps where the waters blow,

Misty in air;
Crags of the starry height,
Plains in their golden light,
These are thy visions bright,

Hawaii fair.
Land of the cane and palm,
Breathe to mankind a balm,
Make life a joyful psalm,

AH men may share.
Rich in thy fruit and vine,
Crowned with love divine,
Bright may thy mercies shine,

Hawaii fair.
Land of the trustful heart,
Heir to all good thou art,
Choose thou the noble part,

Life's riches rare.
To thy full joys awake,
Let the glad anthem break,
Through all the ages make

Hawaii fair.Philip Henry Dodge.

qualifications (and it is safe to say
tney are, on tne averaee. no worse ) their money. The road to the
the results as to the upper house
would remain the same. But the
results as to the lower house would

park has been put in first-clas- s

order by the road supervisor
and his aids and everything

be much improved, because all
such women, a maioritv of whom

Pacific hardware company, limited.
Invoices just received.

(Choice patterns direct from factory.

The very latest styles.

Unique in design and finish.

Iieceived by the Brig W. G. Irwin.

JE very taste satisfled.

JVXoULDINGS- - FOR ROOMS AND CORNICES.

Our work is faultless in execution.

XTnusual inducements to cash customers.
T
JLook at our assortment of Bird Cages.

Direct importations specially selected.
TJL nspection of our stock is solicited..

Jow is the time to make your choice.

Give your orders to the Pacific Hardware Company, Limited.

President Dole indulged in an
unfortunate illustration when he
verified the weakness of human
nature by a reference to the facts
of the Hayes - Tilden election.
That case unfortunately proves too
much, for it proves the partizan-shi- p

ofJudges as well as of common
men. At the same time there can

could be counted on for cood cov- - will be in shape for a glorious
ernment, would vote for the mem
bers of that house as well as for the
members of the upper house, and
it is the lower house that most
needs improvement. Many persons
who will not support good governbe little doubt as to the eoundness

of the principle for which the Pres--

holiday.
The Clauss Bread Knife sold

by us is acknowledged to be
the best bread, knife made; it
will last longer than an ordi-
nary knife for cutting bread
because it cannot be used for
anything else. One set of three

ment must necessarily be allowed
ident was contending. Compared I to vote, but if the majority of wo

be allowed to votewith the JLecislature anv court is a men who UJa7
New Books Received.favor good government, the resultnon-partiz- an body. We cannot too

1 l' ii m will be a gam. We know from past The books have recent- -mucn commena ine provision 01 that the Jr followingexperience majority of 7 ,Tthe Constitution which removes men entitled to vote for members Vbeen added to the library :

How to Understand Music, hv W R.jurisdiction in contested election ot the upper house can be depended
rispa fmm flip T.Pfrialfnr ori upon to support eood sovernment. Mathews.

knives goes to you for a dollar;
you would'nt part with them
for 10 if you could not re
place them.

If you believe the "ads."

The Fauna of the DeeoSea.br Svdj.uereiore n women wiin tne samevests it solely in the Courts. J. Hickson.
qualifications are allowed to vote A JnnrnV In Ofher Wnrlria Kir T T

As tor.we may be sure of improvement,CLEAR AND CONVINCING. A Yankee in Kintr Arthur's Clnnrt htr WE WISH TO CALLunless the ratio of bad women to ATTENTIO V TOSPECIAL,Mark Twain.good women so qualified is greater A Modern Buccaneer, bv Rolf Boldra- -
wood.than the ratio of bad men to good

you read, the .Grand Rapids
Carpet Sweeper is the best
manufactured; we know from
experience that the "ads."
a.yp. onrr&n.k - WaVo enlrl n.

Our Complete Stock of Dry. GoodsA Gentleman of France.' bv Stanlvmen.
Weyraan. .

A Daughter of Todav. bv Sara Jean-- -- o-AS THEY SEE US. nette Duncan.
Cad t Days, by Captain King. frreat th n ti y nf thpso sv eepers ... ,Far,cy Good, Hosiery, Gloves, kerchiefs, Dress Goods, Silks,

? 1 oifr,-ljaes- : underwear in mUo, kbi Vests, Cotton or Lible ThreadThe U. S. Papers Congratulate nder tbe Red Robe stanle J- -
' T?wfn 0yrafn' to people Who have polished Merges. Curtains, Embroideries, Lawns, etc.Hawaii On tne on the Defensive, by George I. Put- -

The following article was contri-
buted by a man to the discussion
of the suffrage held a short time
since. It is so well worthy of a
larger audience that we take this
method of drawing to it the public
attention. It is a purely practical
paper, and is intended especially
for those who fear the effect of ad-
mitting women to any share in the
franchise at this time.
' There are many who favor wo-

man suffrage as an abstract Ques

floors in their houses and whonam.The elections of delegates to the Special Atention Paid to Island Orders.Katherine Lauderdale, by Marion
Crawford. don't care to get down on their

"hunkers" and shove a dust
constitutional convention took place
in Hawaii on Wedneadav. Mv 9. Mancella, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward JIRSiIEJIANN.makinS V"lors are Kiin opened -- under the management ofy

Returns have been received only WoIonn!Cba6e,byCoD8' ncefennimore brush. The price is the same
all over, our's is a little less.

irom Uabu, the island upon which
the capital is situated, but if these
may be taken as a criterion the elec
tions were conducted with a degreemm. rm

B.
' The Clas&ic Myt'i8 in English Litera-
ture, by Charles Mills Gaylev.

The Memories of Dean Hole; Brave
Little Holland, and What She Tausht
Us, by W. E. Griffis. .

F. sEHLERS & CO.,
;",V FORT STRRET.

tion of right or justice or even of
expediency, under certain condi-
tions or in its ultimate effects, but

or quietness very nattering to a
country that has but recently thrown
off a monarchial yoke, and where a
large number of the inhabitants aro

The season for using Hen-
dry's Ready Mixed Paints is
here and so are the paints. We
have a complete stock of de-

sirable colors' for inside and
outside work. Color cards

who doubt the expediency of the.. , ., , - 1 icuitjaoutou us luiuimaub iu iue newuuwuvvsu 4v fci-i- o MXCOCllb IIUIO OiIJU. I rfrrtcnr nf thin rra on-- l nroifin.
under present conditions in Hawaii portunity to fly to arms to restore THE MUTUAL

LIFE. INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
uei. win women sunrage, unaer tne iormer discredited regime,
proper educational and property There must be a high degree of
qualifications, here and now, im- - virility in the Provisional Govern- -

trove the creneral vote? ment to conduct affairs with such a RICHARD A. McCVRDY President.

furnished upon application.
The Hawaiian Hardware Co..

'307
Port Street, Honolulu.

VERY

In the first place, the bad leeMa-- SarkoA 5espec' fo.r ordef and law in
tion of the past decade in Hawaii 8'fof a?lect5ns --

tha.fc
temper in civilizationhas been due not much lackso to than the gem of the North Pacific,of intelligence as to lack of charac- - and the circumstance justifies- - all

Assets December 31st, 1893 : $186,707,680.14
-- o-- - wvv. j.w 1 iiuan uaa ueeu huiu ui iue Anjerican

A Good Record, theJBest Guarantee for the Future.
so everywhere, no one would for a genius of the men now in control in
moment think of dividing either the islands and of the worthiness of

the new state to be made a part of the --o-

S?-F-
OR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

La est Importations
American commonwealth. As to the
proposition to which a personal re-
presentative of the President of this
republic listened, that those men be
beheaded to satisfy the ferocity of
their barbarous ex queen, one can
best judge at this time what the

or undesirable classes on lines of
intelligence. Many voters and
legislators who some years ago
were counted among the leaders for
good government are now num-
bered on the other side, certainly
not because they have lost intelli-
gence, but because they have lost
character. While educational and

S. B. ROSE,
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

EVERYBODY KNOWS
21r. JL II. Churchill

lit Vernon, Wash.
world would have lost had the re
presentative been a3 weak as the
President who Eent him. '

There are several features connec- -
f.Arl TOlfVt tVm oorfmno tViaf. o ra in.

--OF-
An Honest Medicineproperty qualifications do in fact,

and with much good effect on that
account, directly increase the in-
telligent vote, vet thfiRA nnalifinn- -

structive because of the insight they J fcEhenmatlsm Cared Health BaUt XTp
afford intn t.h sf af- nf n.ffi Mr. Churchill, form tIt f rrmmvm t..".. Geo. Lincolning in the islands. One. of these is Cloth,the discrepancy between the full vote
and registered vote. The votinsr

RE-ESTABLI- SH ED AT 512 KING STREET

urveyors and civil engineers, Mfc Vernon!Washington, writes: "Southern Californiawas my home for many years. When I camhero I began to be afflicted all oyer with
Rheumatism

And also palps In my back and a general feelta
X being used up. My business takes mo out lathe elements all the time, and I found my-

self unfit for work, lteading an advertise-ment of IIpod'3 Sarsaparilla, and learningalso that the medicine was compounded Inxny own State of Massachusetts. Iconcludedthis may be an honest medicine. I tookit and am so much improved that I am out

C , j - w . w

tions are in reality imposed rather
for the purpose of increasing indi-
rectly the conservative and
moral vote. Those who have
property and those who are
educated naturally are more con-
servative and more respectful of
the rights of others. They most
want conservative and patriotic

Serges,
o

Have the Value of Your Property Kept up by Keepingit m Repair. .

Increase the Value by Making Improvements.

citizens of Honolulu number 2800,
and of these 1500 registered. The
failure of the others to do so may be
in part accounted for by the strict
adherence of the Royalists to their
policy of refraining from having
anything to do with the elections,
but chiefly to the law that requires
every voter who registers to pay a
poll tax of $5j What effect such a
law would produce in New York
State, aud the shrinkage it would
cause in registration may easily be
imagined. If everv non tax Davinor

nood s s Cures
In all weathers and travel all day with nofatigue and tired feeling. To any one thatfeels bad all over I say take Hood's Sarsapa.rilla. It has cured me." II. II. Churchill.

iiuu irusieu men in me legislative
body. Now, very few men cast
their votes for one candidate or an-
other because they have come to a
calm, disinterested, v intellectual

Diagonals
ECONOMY -:- - IS -:- - MY -:- - 2-FO- OT -:- - EULE

conclusion one way or the other on Hood's Pills cure Liver nia, Jaundlot,
CUlooacess. Sick Headache and ConsUntio.

1IOBKON, NEWMiN & CO.,
3366 Wholesale Agents.

particular public questions. Most
questious that come before the and Tweed ! Eoyal insurance CoLegislature arise after the mem
bers of that body have been elect
ed. The voters have no ODDor- -

voter in Troy had to pay $5 to vote
instead of being paid as large or
larger sum for his vote what a
shrinkage there would be in the
number of votes cast! In Honolulu
alone fully 1000 voters were barred
by this 5 tax prerequisite, chiefly
Portuguese and natives, leaving
about 30(fc voters who were inflaen- -

ced by royal ity to remain passive.

Auction 5alc3.
tunity to pass upon their general
principles, to say nothing of the Bv Jas. F. Morgan. are always to be found atj

OF LIVERPOOL.
"THE . LARGEST IN THE WOBLD."

details of the laws. And as to the
few leading issues that are dis AUCTION SALEThis should be reassuring to thosecussed in the election camnaign.
the masses aro led chiefly by the --or-who He awake apprehending that the

adherents of Lil, will get up early L. B. Kerr's Asets Jafluj H 1892, - 432,174,00charactermm'
of the leaders,

- . or take enough to restore her some fine The Seaside Resort 11 llaniwai.sides one way or the other upon
party lines. What we need is

morning. As Honolulu is the royal-
ist stronghold there is nothing in
this show of strength to afford to
even the most timorous anv occasion

good men elected, and what people
tsirifire riss on ah Kinas of Insurable property taten at Current ratesbyfor fear. But, this aside, even if the

registration was comDarativelv lieht STOBE,the vote was heavy. Fally 90 per
cent, of those registered voted, show- -

J". S. WALKER,

vuie iur id not mis or mat parn- -
cular question, but for this or that
man who can be depended upon to
act on certain general good or bad
lines as the various questions arise
from time to time.. Now, will any
one say that the women of Hawaii
will as a whole more than the men
rftftt thfiir vntfis fnr had mpn ? Will

3140-l-minsr that the ballot is rA?Rrdpd as a Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

On Tuesday, June 12tli
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my Salesroom, I will sell at Public
Auctjo.i, the Lease and Improve-

ments of the Property known
as "llaniwai."

The Baildinga include a convenientDwelling House, 2 Bath Houses and
Outhouses. All Buildings are new.

The lease has 1 years to run at an
annual rental of $lb0 with privilege of
removal of BuiMing at expiration of

desirable privilege in the islands of
the sea. There is no account of any
repeating, of intimidation or rioting.
It was like the town nieatinfrs in

47 Qaeen Street Honolulu.

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILLMassachusetts a quarter of a centuryaCy one say this after considering
i. A. i.'Lilii A imeir great Buscepiioiiiiy 10 moral ago. Altogether it may be said that

thrt Americans in Hawaii havu shown peter man & co ,
obtettce:

Proprietors.influences, their large majorities in
churchjit.?and school

.
membership, "These Goods are of the AND MILL:

On Alakea and Richards

that they can take care of themselves
and that the island paradise would
make an ornamental addition to the
United States. Troy (N. Y.)
Budget.

near Queen Sireet, Honolulu, H. Lbest English and French
ana meir countless organizations
for charitable and philanthropic
work ? If women should be ad-
mitted on the same basis as men,
and, if they were no better than
men. the most that ronlr! h said

MOULDINGS.make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, willThe Art Leacrue exhibition will

lease.
The property is fitnated on theline of the Waikiki street-car- s,

and has a frontage on a tioe beachoffering unaiirpa3?d sea bathing parties
e-- inspect the property on application toytr. E. O. Rowe.

Z&'For further particul trs, apply to
BKUCE UAKDVlUa HT, or to

Jas. F. Morgan,

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames. Eta.crj

be open to the public today at King
Bros.'s store between the hours ot' be sold in quantities to suit TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

is that both the good and the bad
votes would be increased in the
same proportion, and that there- -
- 1 a. i i ii. . n i . i -

9 A. M. and 10 p. m. Seventy-on- e

subjects will be on exhibition, aiost
&jJr Prompt attention to all orders.of which are from the brushes of

purchasers.

3552
cuiu Yvuuiu mereiore ue me same
as now. ocal artiste. v 370 Gt AUCT'ONhKR. T K L TO P IT K w

MUTUAL 55. VST BELL 493.
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WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. cu) Uta?trtisntni9. (Spurred Sltttxrtissiirtf

ST EDE' N.
FOET --- STKEET, HONOLULU.

Special

Ladies5 Lawn and Muslin Waists
In white and fancy percales. These are well
this week we will make a special reduction.

13 I O BAE&AINS
TORCHON TRIMMING LACES
Just the thing for trimming Underwear.
a fine assortment of Cotton Laces in all

I'OHN
IMPOKTKW AND DliJLiJClt I2ST- -

K1 : rH

Vi-- s

The I -- is tit Way to Look at the Woman
Suffrage Ouestionu

'laero is no longer a reasonable doubt
that vromen will be enfranchised in all
Lngiiiu speaking communities . before
many years. If one might prophesy, it
would proDaoly bo safe to sav that worn- -
in vnf- - in ovmot'nf . tt.
early in the twentieth centurv. Then

y the only wonder will bo how they could
have been so long getting the right The
victory is alniast won. Women must
now answer the question, What wall
she do with it? The exercise of the bal-
lot is both a right and a privilege. That
side of the matter has been sufficiently
discussed. Another side remains to be
considered. Voting is also a duty.
When women are enfranchised, they
will be recreant to a sacred trust if they
do not vote, and vote wisely. The next
step for them to take is to inform them
pelves without delay on all pulbic ques
tions, jiost men mistake their preju
dices for principles. It is for women to
put aside their prejudices and study
public matters as conscientiously and
earnestly as those are bound to do who
have received a precious boon the boon
of liberty. In education and municipal
government women will find especially
a field suitable for their civic endeavors.
Our American cities are so wretchedly
and corruptly governed that they are a
byword among Europeans, who point to
them and ask if that is what republican
covernment brintrs a country to. The
reason is that the best men in cities are
too busy earning money money to sup-
port their wives and children to takef

task of purifying and economizing our
city governments should devolve. The
reason for this again is that these ladies
have leisure. They have culture, and
the intelligence they need they can eas-

ily gain. Women are natural economists
and housekeepers. Women of cultiva- -

ticn and leisure are the proper persons
to become city aldermen, councilmen.
mayors and members of boards of edu- -
cation, liiey will make mistakes, but
these vrill not bo such fatal ones as have
already been mado in our city govern-
ments. The exercise of the right to vpte
will become a duty to the best women,
a duty they must not shirk, for the sake
of their children, for the sake of the
moral and sanitary interests of the in
habitants of American cities. It is time
the mother heart and brain were applied
to settling some questions.

Miss Jean kelson, the brilliant In--
diana girl, who, when a student of" De
Pauw university, won the intercollegi- -

1 TriTO vVvi rftT0 4ryT to riHirr rrlf c

to good account. She is this spring help--
ing in the woman suffrage movement in
New York city.

Look at things and people just as they
are. Don't look at . them through the
green glasses of your own prejudices.

ilrs. Julia K. West, Republican and
" Indeuendent Democrat candidate for

school commissioner of Stateh. Island,
has been decided bv the supreme court
to be-dul- y elected. Her opponent in the
contested election case was Mr. Hub-
bard R. Yetman, regular Democratic
candidate. It is a poetic revenge on Mr.
Yetman that he was the man who intro
duced into the New York legislature a
year ago a bill in favor of school suf
frage for women. Now he has been
beaten by a woman at the polls. In jus
tice to this good friend of women, how-
ever, it must be said that he takes his
defeat very gracefully and does not seem
to mind it a bit.
. Whatever you wouhi not like to have
told of yourself do not tell of your
friend.

When women gain the parliamentary
suffrage in England, they will then have
all the civil rights that men in that
country have. Thus much ahead of wo-
men in America are they. The prospect
is that they will soon get the right to
vote for members of parliament.

The Avant Courier of Bozeman, Mon. ,
says editorially of the rational dress
movement, "This reformatory move-
ment has no doubt passed its stage of
ridicule and opposition and attained a
status of respectability.'

Iowa women will hereafter have the
cght to vote for town, city and school

Officers and on all questions of issuing

ray sincere thanks for thus giving wom-
en a quarter of a loaf. Now let every
woman vote.

Seven women are county school su-
perintendents in Kentucky. The latest
one to be elected was Miss Lucy Pattie
of Frankfort.

Frrr AitciiAUD Conner.

Emery Strawberry.
Anemcry strawberry is a pretty and

useful trine lor
the workbasket.
Make out of thick
muslin or linen a
bag the size and
shape of a large
strawberry, fill it
with emery pow-
der and cover it
smoothly with
red flannel or
cashmere. Cro-
chet, from -- d
knitting silk u
second covering
for the straw-
berry, fitting . it
to the shape. Em-
broider the capili in five point3
with green silk
and attach to the

k top a twistedto nQ'rt"; green silk cord 3
inches long, end-
ing in a loop.
Cut out of green

felt a small strawberry leaf in three
divisions, notch the edges, press a fold
lengthwise in the middlo on each divi-
sion and fasten the leaf to the end of the
cord. Dot email stitches of yellow sew-
ing silk on the strawberry to represent
Feeds. Isabella Proctor.

Daily Advertiser, 75c. per month, j

THE PROPER WAY

TO EAT AN

OEAjSTG-E- !

SOMETHING
NEW!

SOMETHING
PRACTICAL !

We have just received from the factory
an assortment of

Om.na'A -- - firms f

which seem to be about the right thing.
No more soiling of fingers, no slip- -

ping of the orange.
The fruit can be all ready served for

eating, with the orange held firmly in
place, then with one of our dainty little
orange spoons to eat it with , what great-

er joy can mortal wish for ?

To see them is to want them, so be
sure to provide joarself with a number
as thev will soon be indispensible on a
well appointed dinner table.

Add to that a few pieces of our beauti-

ful cut glass, and your table will be
complete.

New goods are constantly coming our
way, eo do not forget to look around the
store when in town, there may be some--,

thing you need which you were going to
send away for. Let us save you the
trouble.

H. P. WICHMAN

517 Fort Street.

Itli June Races,

AVE HAVE SOME
OF THE CHOICEST

Wheat and
Oat Hay

AND- -

NGW ZEALAND

SURPRISE OATS

That ever came to Honolulu, so if the
owners and trainers of good stock want
to be winners, they should send, their
orders to the

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

TELEPHONES iai.
--DELIVERY TO THE PARK

EVKRY DAY.

The Planters' Monthly.
CONTEXTS FOR 31

1894.
Notes on Various Subjects.
Portuguese Laborers.
Destruction of Forests in New Zealand.
Hints from New England.
Accidents in iriurar Mills.
The Synthesis of Sugar.
Help Required from the Planter.
Beet Sugar Industry in United States.
Florida Orange Culture.
Droughts and Water Supplies.
A Ten Million Sugar Factory.
Sagar Iuties 1891-- 4.

Mistakes of New Comers.
Facing New Conditions.
Prices Paid for Sagar in Different

Countries.
Queensland Labor Qaestion.
Origin tf Mineral Hiosphates.
Growth of Irrigation.
Notes on Banana Cultivation.
Important of Snaar Stati-tic- s.

Sisal Ilmp in Firb.ulo?.
k "Troth the Sign of a Gentleman.

Cust of Sugar in 1893.

Subscription $2.50 a yer.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Bon n d Vol n mes . . 3 50
Back Volumes bound to order.

GZKTTE PUBLISHING CO.,
4r Merchant St.. Honolulr

American Union Party

CONVENTION
Oi'

CLUB -.-
-

i

The Boards of Officers of the varions
District Clubs of the American Union
Patty are called to meet at the head
quarters SATURDAY EVENING, at
7 :30, to discuss the constitutional pro
vision on senatorial electors.

J. A. KENNEDY,
Secretary.

370S--2t

iMOMAWilW

The Summit Crater of

Maimaloa.

Parties of not less than
fu p wiTiino fn visit

I thlS CTl'eat -- WOnder 01 Ha--
i iwan, can ao so witn very

little inconvenience, as the
undersigned .will be prepared
after the 1st of July, with com
petent guides, and good ani
mals to' make the ascent.
Parties Can ride to the Summit, . , , , . . .

ana view tne grana signt
I . ,

trom on horseback witnout
undergoing any fatigue from
WUlKing. liiiuies wuu win put
un with the little inCOnven- -

iences of camp life and horse
back riding can make the
ascent.

Parties taken from the
Volcano House to the tamp on
the mountain side the first
day. Second day tc summit,
where they will have from
three to five hours, whioh is
sufficient time for all sight
seeing and return to camp
same day. Third day, back to
Volcano House. No tourist
ought to miss this trip.

I3PFor further particulars
and terms, address

J. MONSARRAT,
Kapapala Ranch, Kau, Hawaii.

3707-l- m

Stocks and Bonds

FOE SALE.

A FEW SHARES
OF--

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. STOCK

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Stock.

OlowaJu Sugar Co. Stock.

ALSO

Hawaiian -:- - Government -:- - Bonds

G 3?er Cent. Interest.
Ewa Plantation Co. Bonds- - (first mort-

gage) 7 per cent, interest.

Heeia Agricultural Co. Bonus (first mort-

gage) 8 per cent, interest.

JESTTor particulars, apply to

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company.
3613-l- w

Head This !

'

F YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER,
order a Regan Vapor or Pactkic

Gas Engine; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

JOS. TlMvr,K,
Sole Atr3nt.

ififfirSend for cataloeues Honolulu,
H. I. 3683-- tf

gteel and Iron Eanres,

J. T. Waterhouse

No. 10 Store

LADIES AND GENT'S

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children1 Pinafore!,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

. ladies' and children's

Hats and Bonnets !

trimmed and untrimmed,

Dress Goods in preat variety,

Eainhow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers and Flowers
New Curtain Materials,

Silk and Velvet Ribbons,
Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliing
Chiffon. Handkerchiefs and

v Ties,

lace and embroidered

PLOUNCIMS !
3523

Wholesale and Eetail
FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE SHIRTS
of complete stock made by Yama-toy-a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc.

PROVISIONS in general.

TEAS OF LATEST IMPORTATION

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
When you are in need of any line of

Japanese Goods, uive us first call and
save your cinR a around town.

I T O EE A. TST ,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom House.
3395-t- f

mm ROBERTS

Newspaper Artist, Late of the
San Francisco Evening Post

Is prepared to mako illus
trations for newspaper ad-

vertisements, or for book and
job work at short notice.

Cuts of buildings, portraits.
1

i. Iill UOKILU J..IClOf K.Jmy iiii
at Coast rates.

Fine nen woi
A.

and pbotog
copied.

Address euro
TisER ollice. V

363G-- tt

--o-

Becluction
IN

made and good fitting, and during

O- -

IN

Effective, durable and washes well ; also
widths at very low prices.

NOTT,

- ytj-

; SJw& --"A' rjU ' 4

Stoves and Fixtures,

and Sheet Iron Worki

and 97 KIKQ STKEET.

CIGARS !

Merchant Streets.

Cents per Month

CARRIER.

H0C3SKSSPIK3 GOODS triO OTCHSS CTS531LS,

AGATE V ARE IN (iKEAT VARIETY.
WL-tttj-. Wray and Silver-plate- d.

RUBBER HOSE I
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS. METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soli Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

DIUOND BLOCK, 85

Just Arrived :per S. S. Gaelic
-- o-

FORTY CASES

MANILA
From the Factories La Constancia and
El Cometa del Oriente.

CONSISTING OF SUCIT FAVOKITES AS
t

Conchitas, Conchas,

Londres, Habanos, Etc.
FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY PAID.

HOLLTSTER & CO
Corner fort and

Daily Advertiser, 75

DELIVERED BY
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National Cane Shredder THE
Hawaiian
Kevolution,

THE
Hawaiian
Kevolution .

oo

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.

A Meeting Held Last Night to

Discuss the Constitution.
m

The American League held an
open meeting last night at their
regular hall. It was- - fairly at-

tended. President Murray called
the meeting to order and Etated
that the object was to discuss the
new Constitution, as parts of it
were objectionable to the people at
large. He Eaid that the income
qualification was particularly ob-

noxious, and that the league in
secret eessaion had passed a reso-

lution requesting their representa-
tive in the Convention to use his
best endeavors to have it reduced
to $600. He claimed that very few
men could earn $900, the sum now
settled on, and said that the rich
people would have it all their own

O

THE

-- :

'

DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PERMISSION

TO

Provisional
-:- - GovernmentWALTER C. SANGER.

Mny tcn Tmn lHeve that in the absence of Zimmerman Walter C. Sanger,
of Milwa3 it.. v.ill be the iftest bicyclist in America. Last season 4ie won the
mile chaT'!'io;i.ljip ,f Great Britain and defeated Zimmerman and Johnson in
the United State. Ife u 21 years eld, G feet tall and weighs 210 pounds.

Ex ALAMEDA."

Wampole's Tasteless
PEEPAKATIOX. OF

OILCOD LIVER

The Crisp photo process, by which "The Histcry" will be illustrated, xa

acquiring a well-merite- d reputation fcr excellecce, the prcdnctions beirgf
artistic trimnphs.

An instantaneous success ! ! ! The project received by the business
men of Honolulu in a most enthusiastic manner.

Art connoisseurs warm in its praise. "An artistic gem of the purest
ray serene." TO BE PUBLISHED LN 1S94.

The historians have commenced with the frame-wor- k cf the construct-
ion, setting forth the remote causes of events and the motives of human
action; and follow op their connection with other developments, end pre-
sent the whole in a finished exterior of hich literary worth. The founda-
tion principles of government, the predominant eentiments swaying human
minds . at different epochs, the physical condition ol! different parts of the
land, .the nature of different influences brought to bear upon the people,
have all been closely studied, and the effects philosophically traced. Ac
curacy of statement, soundness of reasoning, clear presentation, and high
literary merit will be the commanding aspect of thia ambitious effort. It
will be published in an attractive form containing over 200 pages, fully
illustrated, supplied with many maps and plans, containing tables of useful
information and a complete index, it comprises all the accompaniments nec-
essary to complete a work of its character.

-- O-

STEAEKS'

Cod Liver Oil I

HOLLISTEE

523 Fort

WIHSTE OF

DEUG Co., L'd.

Street,

SON, LIMITED
FOR SALE

SYNOPSIS :

HEADQUARTERS FOR
FTNR PREPARATIONS,

PATENTED UNDER THE LIffS OF
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The attention of Flan ltd
and Agents is called to 'ae
following letter from lr.
John A. Scott, Manager A
the Hilo Sugar Co., regard
the working of the iatiojal
Cane Shredder, which he has
just introduced into the Mill
of that Company:

"Waixaxt, Hiixj, Hawaii,
January T2At 1S94.J

Hon. Yr. G. Irwin, Honolulu, H. I.
Djeab Sir: In reply to yours of tl a

16th inst. regarding tLe National Cane
shredder furniebd by the nivtrsal
Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
the Hilo Sugar Co. this past season,

I would b"K to say, that it has now been
in operation day and uight during the pa-- t
three weeks working on plant cane, and
also bard ratoong,and it is giving me the
greatest satisfaction. The more I see of
ita capabilities, the better pleased 1 am
that I put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac-
tion, etc.

It is shredding from a50 to 400 tons of
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
ea-- e, and it could thred a much larger
quantity if necessary. It delivers the
shredded cane in an even uniform feed
to the threw roller mill, which receives it
without the intervention of any labor,
and as the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a
great deal of strain, thn3 reducing the
liability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

TherB is a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, as only one man is required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered
by the carrier to the shredder. It has
increas-- d the exti action from 4 to
5 per cent.

The economical use cf steam is gene-
rally a serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is tax- - dto its hihe&t limit,
as it was in this mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil-
er. But 1 find that the ebredder and the
three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
wnile doing better work and more cf it,
and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

The Megass from the shredded ane
makes superior foel, and the fireu sn
have less difficnlty in maintaining a uni-
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I will be pleased to t ave a call from
parties interested, as it is neceseaiy lo
see the machine at work to fully app; e-ci- ate

its capabilities.
I remain, very truly yours,

(8ig.) JOHN A. SCOTT,
Manager Hilo Sugar Co.

BJflans for erection of
these shredders may be seek
at the office of the Agents,
where prices and other parti-
culars may also be obtained.

Win.. G. tartf Co. LI
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3-m

THEE

Hawauan

STAIR.

Subscription Price

75c. A MONTH.
$2 A QUARTER.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

PUBLISHED BY THE

Hawaiian Star
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, ID.

"

3651-- tf

Crown Flour

FOR SALS BY

Castle & Cooke
35S3 1514-lm- U

E. 0. .HALL &
OFFER :

'"i

A GREAT VARIETY OF GOODS

way as far as the ejection of Sen
ators was concerned. He also con
tended that the term of the Preei
dent should he four years, and offi
cial as well as all heads of
department should be elected
bv the people. With these
changes he thought the new Con-

stitution would not be such a bad
one after all. The speaker then
introduced James Quinn, the hack-ma- n,

who started in. to give the
new instrument a pepper roast.
He declared the meeting was called
to discuss the merits and demerits
of the Constitution, and added that
one year and a half ago the people
overthrew the monarchy because
they wanted annexation to the
United States. It is the grandest
country on earth, because it ib free
and the people make their own
laws. The speaker then wanted to
know who would make jthe laws
under the Constitution now being
considered. It proposed to put the
President in for six years and then
proposed to put all the power in
the hands of a Cabinet the same as
the old Constitution did. The
speaker thought that the new
Constitution was not any more
liberal than the old one.
"He thought that the provision for
the Advisory Council was a gem in
its way. It certainly looked inno-
cent, but he thought there was a
chance for boodlers to get in their
work. According to his view, if
the Cabinet could not control the
Legislature, the Advisory Council
could make laws and appropriate
money to suit themselves. He
said that if the new Constitution
was promulgated, this country
would be in a constant state of tur-
moil.

J. L. Carter was the next speaker.
He thought that the President
should be elected, but otherwise
the Constitution was acceptable to
him. .

J. M. Vivap, a delegate, said that
some of Quinn's remarks were pre-
mature, and thought it was foolish
to condemn clauses that had not
been considered as yet by the Con-
vention. The speaker said that, in
his opinion, the Constitution would
not be adopted in its present shape.

J. S. Emerson m'ade a few re-

marks, and hoped that a clause
would be inserted allowing women
to vote. .

E. A. Towse made an interesting
speech, in which he defended the
Constitution and the people who
are framing it.

ATHLETIC FIELD DAY.

Programme To Be Carried Out On

Next Monday at Makiki.
V The Honolulu Amateur Athletic
Club will have a field day on next
Monday at the Makiki baseball
grounds. The games will com-

mence at o :30 o'clock. The officers
of the day will be as follows:
Judges, T. J. Frien and T. Wright ;

starter, James L. Torbert;. timers,
D. Corbett and James L. Holt;
clerk of the course, D. Crozier.

The following is the programme :

JOO-yar-da dash First heat: J. Ka-lanlafcao- le,

Henry Hapai, J. Spencer and
If. J uen. Second heat: George Hosa, J.
IiicbirU-on- , Thos. i'ryce, D. K Thrum
And A, J. Kprinij.

l'olUn'4 the snot: Jj II. Wite, J. Spen- -'

rsr, J, Kabinu.
Jiuttrting broad jump: II. Ilapai,

titiyt Ko, Tnon. i'ryce, A. J. Spring,
H,4mn, Louis Singer, J. Kalanianaole.

Oft'tunh mUo raco: Goortj Kosa,
W, AribHUuux, Thoa. Trjce, and A. J.

J.Vyfl4 juvenile rar: W. rema-
nds W, 11, ijM.r and W. Lvle.

lunUzUStU jump: Thou, J'ryco, II.
JfrGJtfjf, PtpstuMf J. iUch&rtltion, Loula

'' MJtr-ihw'M- t beat: J. Ka-rLyiij- a:',

ft- - tltytii, W. rrftAtljE, J.
i ucvf . kvnrf hut Gaortfo Ko&,

J. JUcUiur.igvjJ, Tfow iVyco, JL It,

f .pt,7w. fyytut.J, Ktthinii.

Af lUOikiifSGQ.
He-la-y ixcv, ifvelye ,Gif&)4$.

Daily A

cntb.

Beoeired ty "Various Late Arrivals.
o :

The assortment of PLOWS and BREAK!- - RS is very complete. These Plows
are in use in every part cf these inlands and are c onsidered the be?t. Extra Beams,
Handles and Fcist alwajs on band and sold in Urge numbers.

HALL'S' FUEROW PLOW !

Stands Without a Rival and is In Constant Demand.

Chapter 1 Prof. Alexander's History of King Kalakaua's
Reign.

Chapter 2 Prof. Alexanders History of Liliuokalani'a
Reign. -

Chapter 3 A Brief Account of the Revolution of 1S93.

Chapter 4 A Brief Account of the Provisional Govern-
ment to date. . .

Chapter 5 Minister Willis' Letters to President Dole to
abdicate.

Chapter 6 President Dole's Reply.

Chapter 7 Willis and Dole's Correspondence.

Chapter 8 Minister Thurston's Protest issued at
Washington.

Chapter 9 Minister Thurston's Statement of the Hawai-
ian Case.

Chapter 10 President Dole's Specifications.

Chapter 11 Morgan's Report to the Senate.

Chapter 12 The Senate's Action on Hawaiian Affairs.

hi

't

: f
i

? i

The publishers have the honor to announce that srrangmenis
are being made for the insertion of the following Bodies:

The Committee of Safety, the Executive, the Officers of the original
Annexation Club, Officers and members of the National Guard, the Fire
Department, the 1st Advisory Committee, Membera of the Bar, the Consuls.

On hand a large assortment of House Brooms, Mill Brooms, Yard and Street
Brooms and Cooanut Brooms. BRUSH KH of all ki ds or sizes for painter- -' use.

POCKKT CUTLERY just tohand ; also TABLE CUTLERY expected very soon.
Our assortment of Iron and Steel WIRE ROPE is now complete, also lop sail

SHEET CHAIN including all sizes. .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO The following firms have secured Dosition? wn"nP!T

G-ENER- A

PRINTER

& UU., L HACKFELD & CO., ELITE ICE CREAM
PARLORS, CUNNINGHAM'S DOG KENNELS, SCHMIDT &
SONS, OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO., PACIFIC HARD-
WARE CO., E. O. HALL & SON, J. T. WATERHOUSE, CASTLE &
COOKE, LEWERS & COOKE, ELECTRIC LIGHT CO
T. G. THRUM, WM. G. IRWIN & CO , OAHU RAILWAY & LAND
CO., JOHN NOTT, T. B. MURRAY, YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., ITOHAN, DAI NIPPON, ST.3LOUIS AND
OTHER COLLEGES, F. J. KRUGER, COOKE'S FERTILIZING
WORKS, J. HOPP & CO., W. C. PEACOCK & CO., HAWAIIAN ,
HOTEL, SANS SOUCI HOTEL, McCHESXEY & SON, WOODLAWn
FRUIT CO., CHAS. HAMMER, T. W. HOBRON, HAWAIIAN
NEWS CO.

ST Special note to proprietors of Trades and Industries. There is
now only room for six or seven firms in the limited space devoted to therepresentation of --Trades and Industries, and a great favor will be confer-
red if those desirous of. inserting theirs between the pages of the beautyspots of the cityand those pages assigned to the early efforts of Hawaiian
pioneers will call at the publication office.

AND

R.SBINDE
No. 46 Merchant Street;
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OHM,

NEWMAN

& CO.,

wnoz.nsAi.n and rhta.ii.

DRUGGISTS.

AGENTS FOR

Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Angier Chemical Co.

H. H. H. Liniment.

Vita Oil.

Sheffield's Cremj Dentifrice

Geneva Mineral Water.

Reed and Carnricks'

Preparations

And Others.
8705-t- f

CASH PAID
FOR- -

Hawaiian Stamps

We will buy for cash laree or small
quantities of used Hawaiian Postage
btamps at the following prices iper
hundred :

1 cent violet- - S 85
x cem Diue 85
1 cent green . 50
2 cent vermiliion 75
2 cent brown 85
2 cent rose 40
2 cent violet, 1891 issue 60
5 cent dark blue. 75
5 cent lhjbt tlue 10
6 cent green 75
10 cent black 75
10 cent vermiliion 25

.10 cent brown 2 75
12 cent black 6 50
12 cent mauve 6 50--5

15 cent brown 25
18 cent ted io 50
25 cent purple. 10 50
50 cent red... 26 00
$1 carmine 26 00

ejlj-- Stamps which are torn are not
wanted at any price. Address

PHILATELlSrS EXCHANGE,

P. O. Box 443,
3622-t- f Washington, D. C.

THE TAGAWA COAL MINE!

is located in Fukuoka Ken a
the Island; of Kinshtu, Japan,
and was discovered about twenty
years ago. It was owned by
the government and mined sim-

ply for the government's use.

Great improvements, however
were made Eince it was sold to a
corporation about six years ago,
by importing "mining machinery
from Europe and America.

TAGAWA COAL
ia used more than any other
Japanese coals in the following
countries; China, Manila and
Strait's Settlements. It ha
found its way even to Bombay.

Two cargoes have been im-

ported into the Hawaiian Islands
recently, and it has no superior
in this market as stove or steam
coal.

G. E. BOARDMAN,

Sole Agent for K. Oguxa & Co.
3665-t- f

Merchants' Exchange
the r,oruiL,iYrt

ENTERPRISE BEER !

OS TAP FRESH DAILY.

OYSTER COCKTAILS
AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.

Call early and often.
3C92-t- f

The Entries for tho Race Mesting

?
, Next' Monday.

The following i3 the official pro-

gramme of the races to be held
next Monday :

1st Bicycle race, gold medal
valued at $25; fee $1.50; 1 mile
dash, free fur all. Entries, Geo.
H. Paris, A. L. C. Atkinson, T. P.
Cummin?, II. E. Walker, Win. A.
Chapman.

2d Kalakaua Purse $100. Run- -

I ""B 1 utm tune uasn, tree ior
Kntrf

Ian'L
3d Honolulu Purse $100. Trot

ting and pacing race, to harness ;
2:40 class, free for all. Mile heats,
best 2 in 3. Entries, Bert Lee,
Fred Mac and Why Not.

4th Rosita Challenge Cup, $200
added. Running race; 1 mile
dash, free for all. Winner of cup
to beat record of Angie A, 1 :45.
Entries, Senator Stanford and
Amarino.

oth President Widemann's
Cup, $75 added. Running race;
bait mile dash, for Hawaiian
bred. Entries, Autonomy and Lo--
lokulani.

6th Jockey Club Purse $100.
Trotting and pacing, to harness,
free for ali Mi,e he&i8t best 3 in
5. Entries. Bert Lee. Nevada and
Johnny Hayward.

7th- - Oceanic Steamship Co.'s
Purse $100. Running race; 1
mile dash, for Hawaiian bred. En
tries, Senator Stanford and Queen
L.

8th Maui Purse $100. Trot
ting and pacing, to harness, 3 min
ute class, for Hawaiian brtd. Mile
heats, best 2 in 3. Entries, Dav-lig-ht

and Willie K.
Oth Kapiolani Park Purse $125.

Running race; mile dash, free
for all. Entries, Senator Stanford,
Autonomy and Sarah H.

10th Kamehameha Pur3e $100.
Trotting and pacing, to harness,
for Hawaiian bred. Mile heats,
best 2 in 3. Entries, Why Not
and Fred Mac.

Public Concert.
The Hawaiian band, under the

leadership of Professor Berger, will
eive a concert this (Saturday
afternoon, at 4 :30 o'clock, at Em-

ma Square.
1. March "Vienna" .. Schrammel
2. Overture 'Tbe Armourer" ...

Lortzing
3. Gavotte Circus Renz" Fliege
4. Selection 'Tne Lombardiaus"

Verdi
5. Wal tz 'Tho' ia a"nd Thou".".S tra usa
6. Quadrille 'La Cigale" Andran

Hawaii Ponoi."

American i-eag-

ue.

ACCOUNT OF MONDAY BEINGON holiday, the next regular meeting
of the American League, will he on
TUJ-SDA- EVENING, June 12. By
order. T. P. SEVEKIN,

3709-2-t Keeretarv.

Meeting Notice.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE
xl Le Progres d '1 Oceania No. 124
will be held on SUNDAY MORNING,
June 10, at 10:30 o'clock.

ANTONIO FERNANDES,
3709 It Secretary.

First Srml-Annn- al Exhibition

AT KING'S ART GALLERY, HOTEL ST.

Open From June gth to July gth
Exhibition of oil paintings, pculpture,

rater colors, wood carving ani China
painting. AdmiPsion 2-- c. 3702r

Notice to Customers.
-- HE AFTERNOON MILK WILL1 be delivered about 8 o'cl-w- k on

June 11th, inctead of the uual hour.
ENTERPRISE R4NUH.

3709 It

Notice.

LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMSA sgainst the estate of Dr. George
Martin, deceased, are requested to pres-
ent the same at once to the undersigned,
and all persons owing to said estate will
please make immediate payment to

J. r. HAUKFI'LD,
Acting German Consul.

Honolulu, June 8. 1894.
3709 5t

Dividend Notice.
DIVIDEND WILL BE DUE ANDA payable to tbe shareholders of the

Hawaiian Sugar Company, Ht tbe office
Wm.G. Irwin A Co., L'd.jCdn and

after Saturday, June 9th.
WM. G. IRWIN.

Treasurer Hawaiian iugar Company.
37(!9-- 3t

NOTICE.
ACCOUNTS AGAINST THEALL trig 'L' Avvenire" must be

presented in rriplicite at the oflire of
Theo. H. Drtviep At)o by no-- T )- -1 Y ,
otherwise they will not be recognized. to

It
Keep your friends abroad port-

ed on Hawaiian affairs by sending
them copies of the HAWAIIAN
GAZETTE, semi-weekl- y.

Excursion to Pearl City Monday.

Attend the art exhibition today.

Coccert at Emma Square this
ifternoon.

; jlclnerny has a new line of Pan-tmahat- s.

The Adveutisek will not be is-

sued on Monday.

jjrewer & Co. have blacksmith's
.coal at no ajton.

The steamer Waimanalo will be
QId at auction on the 23d of this
ionth.

A special meeting of Lodge Le
will be held tomorrow

Soroiog at 10:30 o'clock.

All claims against the estate of
Dr George Martin must be pre-jent- ed

to J. F. Hackfeld.

Leo Cooper the elocutionist may
rive a dramatic recital during next

week before school children.

Tre American League meeting
will beheld on Tuesday evening
next Monday being a holiday.

V

V;Light blue, pink, lavender, cream

?ind white wasn muiis can oe ioudu
J&t Sachs' store on Fort street.

The Fourth of July committee
have decided not to have the an-liqu- es

and horribles" this year.

The Enterprise Dairy has a no-

tice in this issue, stating that milk
will be delivered at eight "o'clock on
Monday.

F. J. Peterman, formerly of this
office, has bought out the California

" Bag, Tent and Awning Co., of San
Francisco.

Rev. H. H. Rice will give his sec-

ond illustrated lecture tonight at
Kawaiahao Church, commencing
at 8 o'clock.

Some medals are on exhibition
at Jacobsen's jewelry store. They
are handsome specimens of the

jeweler's art.

The "Maui mule" is not on the
nrofframme of this year's races, but
the Hawaiian Hardware Company I

is still on deck.

The annual festival of the Sun-

day Schools of this city will be
leid at Kawaiahao Church at 10
o'clock this morning.

The seventh game of the base-
ball season will be played this af-

ternoon at 3 :30 o'clock by the Cres-
cents and Kamehamehas. ;

A dividend is payable today to
the stockholders of the Hawaiian
Sugar Company. The lucky ones
can get it at W. G. Irwin & Com-
pany's office.

The Councillors bad a very hard
ds's work yesterday. An all day
Session of the Convention and an
evening session of the Councils was

, their programme.

Members of the Amateur Athletic
Club are requested to call at
Thrum's store and get their mem-
bership tickets, which they will
keep and present at the gate of the
ball grounds on Monday the 11th.

There will be a meeting of those
Interested in woman suffrage at the

M. C. A. parlors at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. All are invited,
whether they are for or against the

jnovement. An address will be
by W. N. Armstrong.

: Mr. J. T. Waterhouse will exhibit
today, in the windows of his Queen
fitreet store, a watermelon whic
"le says is large enough to contain
a printing office in. If he will
only pend it up here this office will
soon show him which is bigger.

Councilraen McCandleps and D.
B Smith and Delegate Ablea were
down on the list last night
to Speak at the meeting of

.the American League, but the
gentlemen were engaged at the

Government building and could
not get away.

John Coakley, who has been con-
nected with the Anchor for some
ttonths, will in the future be Harry
Miller's assistant at the Pantheon.

--John has a large number of friends
and they will undoubtedly . give
him a good send off in his new
position.

In past years it bas been tbe cus-
tom to allow thimble-riggers- , wheels o

fortune and . a great many other
Qre-thin-g games to flourish at the

i ace track m the 11th of June.
.Ahey will not be there on Monday

s the police intend to arrest the
-- wner of any gambling device.

Julian D. Hayno did not get
; tJy. yesterday as he expected.'

e Was to leave on th barkentine
ane L. Stanford and while he was

tl? W,n n('r,g eomeone goodbye
VeSsel sailed out tho channelr her way to San Franripco. Just

ore the vessel left, his effects
ere put on the wharf.

ladies' Garden or Bathing
Huts for 23. ; Lad tea' Sailois for 50o.
at N. S. Sachs', Fort street.

EST Nottingham Lace Curtain,
white or cream, for $1.50 a pair ; Not-
tingham Door Curtain Net, 9 yards
for $1 ; also a full line of fancy drapery
can be found at Sachs', Fort street.

XJ If you want to sell out
your Fu&nituke in iU entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

EST" 3?or Baigaius In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-ei- s,

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

23T Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiflbuiers, Steamer
and Veranda Chain?,, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Oahu Railway & Land Co.

U.I M II j.ll ll...lJ,

MONDAY. JUNE 11 1 04

Excursion Rates !

PEARL CITY & RETOKN:
1st Class Too. v 2d Class f30o.

EWA PLANTATION & RETURN:
1st Class SI. 2d Class 75c.

BJF Trains leave Honolulu at 8 :45 a.
m. and 1 :45 p. m.

Geo. P. Denison,
3708-- 2t Superintendent.

Notice.
A NYONE INTEftETED IN" AND

desiring to subscribe towards de- - I

fraying the expenses in cele-- 1
bfaung the coming - Fourth of
July, can find subscription lists
optn at the following places : Hawaiian
&eB Co, T. ii. Jhrura, HoDister
Drug Co , Benson, Smith & Co., Hob-ro- n,

Newman & Co., Hoi lister & Co. and
The Hawaiian Safe. Deposit and In
vestment Co. 3707-l- w

Wanted.
BOOK ENTITLED "W. L.A Green's Vestiges of the Molten

Globe,; Part I. Any person having such
book to sell, kindly address X.,"
this office. 3707-- 3t

American League.
WILL BE REGULARTHF.RE meetinss of the American

League on WEDNESDAY and THURS-
DAY EVENINGS of this week. On
FRIDAY EVENING, there will be an
open meeting for discussion of certain
articles of the constitution". A full at-
tendance is requested. Per order.

T. P. SEVERIN,
370G-- 3t Secretary.

Art .Lessons.

GAMEO OIL PATNTING; SEE
in Pacific Hardware Co. 'a

window. W. B. Ash will give lesions in
or execute Flower Painting on any mate-
rial Photographs pamtod in water colors
and instrnc.ions in the art given. For
particulars, apply at Aloha Gallery.

3f6 lm W. K. A XII.

Election of Officers.
A MEETING Oi? THE CAT rioda Water Wrss Co ,

LM., held this day at Honolulu, the
following officers were elected for the
enduing year:

President II R HoUi?ter
Vice-P- i evident.. .. Geo W Smith
Secretary & Treasurer.. H A Parmelee
Auditor Geo W Smith
Manager. D T Bailey

II. A. PARMELKE,
Secretary.

3703-- 1 w

The Most Complete st-
-k Millinery

IN ALL ITS STYLES AT

J. J: Egan's, 514 Fort St.

A largo assortment of Woolen Dres
Good, Storm Serge in Blue, Black a d
White; Scotch, hnglish and American
Ginghams in large quantities.

A fine line in fancy-figure- d wash
Goods. .

A complete etock of Stfiiied and
Cherked Flannels. This i the plav

buy vour Laces, Embroidery nnl
Hosiery, cheap; a complete line." pe

.ST" Dressmaking done in all itj of
f anches by thewell-know- n Dreasmakt-r- .

Mr en'-r- .

Daily Advertiser 75 cents n uioutb.

The Hawaiian Beerage Company

IS T3EPARED T) PELIVKR TO FAMILIES
IN AND AROUSI THE CITY

their ctLMsnTi:n invigorat-ing STIMULATING AlSO

Hop Beer !

IX LARGE OR feMAU QUaNTITIKS.

Manufactory, Punchbowl St,
IVtween Palaca Walk an.l King Et."Mutuj.l JVlephone 314.

3704 tf

TO. LET!

THE STORE NOW OCCU-pi- ed

by Benon, Smith & Co.,
with upper part of bui.ding.

given July 1st.
ESjf Apply to

H. S.TREGLOAN & SON.
3705 (f

To Let or Lease
FOR A. TERM OF YEARS

THE PREMISES ON THE
corner of King and Alapai streets,
lately occupied bv Dr. G P.

Andrews.
The yard has a frontage of 200 feet on

King street and is 300 feet deep. The
house contains eight rooms, two haLs;
also a laruo kitchen, pantry, china closet,
bath T'tovo, etc., etc., besides all- - out-
buildings that are necessary.

gJCu? Possession given immediately.
For mrther particulars applv to

35Xtf OHA. M.'OOOKW.

For Sale or Lease.
the prruthrs nv p.RR

tania street, one block east of
1 homas Square, lately occupied

by Mr. W C Peacock having a frontago
of 2t0 .feet. lhe House contains t4lanre

.
Mtung Kooras, Dining Koom, two

X W I A 4nearoom, xiau, etc., xogeiner wiiu
Servants Quarters, btables, etc. Fci
further particulars, apply to

3686-t- f W. C. PEACOCK & CO.

To Property. Owners and Whom it

May Concern.
.

T THE UNDERSIGNED, WILL
i place balance of Granite Curbing on

nana, nxea complete, at bo cents per
linear foot within one mile of Postoffice.

AttTHUR HARRISON,
Builder, back of Brans' Cooper Hhop,

Esplanade. 3699-t- f

For Sale.
A LODGING HOUSE

of 27 roouts, situated in
the heart of the City.
Address "AaB.," care of

this office. 384-- tf

FOR EENT,

IN A PRIVATE HOUSE,
with or without board, a large
well-fuinis- hed front room, cent

rally located in one of the pleasantest
situations in the city. Electric lights,
modern conveniences. Terms: room
$15, with bard $50. References re-
quired. Address "N. C" this office.

3691-- tf

For Sale.
DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS

with excellent eeaview at Makiki.9 For particulars apply to
WM. L. PETERSON,

3694--2 w at. Cart-wright'- office.

Notice.

4 LL CREDITORS OF BEN PANGE-- 1

linan of Ivaiopihi, North lvohal t, are
requested to file their claims, duly au-
thenticated, with the undersigned, as
said Pneelinan has made an assignment
of all his property to the undersigned for
the benefit of h;s creditors.

II. L. HOLSTEIN,
Assignee of Ben Pangelinan.

May 23, 1894.
370l-2- w

This -- : Space Reserved
FOR

H. H. WILLIAMS
HOTEL STREET,

NEXT -:- - TO HORN'S -:- - BAKERY
3679-- tf

OFFICE OF J. II. 8CHNACK
AT TIIK I. X. L.,

Corner of King and Nuuanu streets.
y689-- 1 mt

YJ ANTED. FURNITURE, OLD
I Y jewelry, books, tools, lamps, stoves,

"orui nana clotning, all kinds second
hand :o.h18. No. 114 King Pt , cor.

Alaken. v6Stt-l- m

At. A FURNISHED COTTAGE
of orwe large loom fonent. Address
"A this office. 3690-l- m

HAWAIIAN

BASEBAL L -:- - ASSOCIATION

Kamehamehas
VKUSUS

Crescents

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 9

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
SCSO-t- f

For Sale or Lease

THE EESIDENCE
LATELY OCCUPIED BY

Mr. A. J. Cartwriglit

Situated on Corner of Lunalilo and
Keeanmokn Streets, Makiki.

The bouse has four bedrooms, ball.
bath and dressing rooms, balcony
and , ceder lined closets on nnner
floor ard parlor, ball, dining room,
library, pantries, kitchen and veran
dab on lower lloor. Hot water at
tachments complete, and gas
throughout the house.

The stable contains three fine box
stalls, wash rack, carriage and harness
rooms, hay and feed loft and three
servant's rooms and is one of the
oesc equipped on mo j.sianas. xnere
are also.cbicken houses, pigeon bouse

J and cow sheds, store rooms and three
paddocks for live stock on the place,

I The grounds are laid out in lawns,
an(j Dam. oranee. macnolia. andA. KJ M U 2

monv varietifta nf frnit. nrl Rhaj - wMw.v
trees, roses and shrubs are growing
on me premises.

For further particulars apply to
. . JJruce Uabtwbiqht

3685 tf Trustee.

NOTICE.

Tahiti Lemonade Works Co.

Mr. Geo. .12. Boardman Is Authorized
to Collect all Accounts Due the
Above Company.

PERSONS HAVING BILLSALL the Tahiti Lemonade Woiks
Company, are requested to send them to.
Benson, Smith & Co., who will settle all
outstanding accounts.

Honolulu, June 4th, 1894.
3704-- 1 w

FOR SALE!
THOROUGHBRED STALLION

"MAN.OA BOY."
"Manoa Boy" is out of "Lalla Rookh" by
"Ivanhoe." He is three years old and
gives promise of being a speedy animal.

Apply to

James Carty,
MERCHANT STREET.

36S0--tf

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING CO.,
and dealers in all

kinds ot Fertilizers.
A.F.COOKE,

" Manager and Proprietor.

TONE-MEA- L AND GUANO PIIOS- -
JL PHaTES in quantities to suit.

Apply to.
A. F. COO EE.

SULPHATE AND MURIATE OF
direct from Strassfurt,

Mines; always on hand and for sale by
A. F. COOKE.

NITRATK OF SODA OR CHILE
; 100 tons just received.

For sale in bags or barrels.
A. F. COOKE,

Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Co.

TO ARRIVE IN JUNE SULPHATE
AMMONIA; Cotton Seed Meal

and Fish Guano; China Nut Cake.
Orders solicited to be delivered on arrival.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING CO.,
A. F. Cooke,

Proprietor.

Cheap Trip to the World's Fair
ONLY 75 CKNTTS

for the round jo:irney an 1 no hotel
expenses.

JXTISTK 4th .A.JC23 OtH.
At Kawaiahao Church. Tir:kts at
Thrum's, Hawaiian News and Y.M O.A.

3701 2w

1

ft
5
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I I CHURCH SERVICES. THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
OABO BiiLWIY 4 LAND CO.'S

TIME TABLE- -

AND wFTJRH JUNE 1, 1802.
PANADIAN- - AUSTRALIAN

Diplomatic and Consular llepre- -
eentatives of Ilayvnii Abroad.

IN THE UNITED STATES.

United Slatw-l- lia Fx L A
'

Knvoy hstraonWjr a..d MiniltU ;Plenipotentiy,WasLinetoii. DCSecretary and Charge d' Affahea ad jn.
tenm- -F P Has-in-- s

New VoikK II AlWn, tWul-G(Mie- rl
'

.

ban tranK-o-- C T Wilder. Coi, 1

General for the Pantiu Mates Cali V
Urczon and Nevada '1'

Wahiniiton J p tso-- J,

Consular Clerk
Philadelphia Robert II DavisConsulPan Diej:o,Cala-J- as W Girvin, OonSl
boston Gorham D Gilman. Consul
Portland Or J MtCraken, Cousul
Port lownser.d, Wash James G SwanConsul '
Seattle G R Carter, CoesuI
Tacoma, Washington J T BelcherActing Vice-Cons- ul r

MES1CO, CENTKAL AND SOCTU AMEB1CA.

U S of Mexico, Mexico -- Pol W J JVGress, Consul. K II Baker, Vice-Cons- ul

Manzaniilo Robert James Barnev Co--su- l.'' '
Guatemala Henry Tolke, Consul
Peru, Lima F S Crosby, Acting ConsulCallao, Pern S Crcsby, Consul
Chile, Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge d

Affaires and Consul-Gener- al
Monte Video, Uruguay-Conr- ad Hughe.

Consul
Philippine Islands, Uoilo George Shel-- '

merdine, Consul
Manila Jasper M Wood Consur
Cebu-Geo- nre E A Cadell Consul

TKAINQ
TO EWA MULL.

B B A D

A.M. P.H. F.M.

Leave Honolulu. . .8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10

xri 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9:57 2:57 5:36 6.2J

TO HONOLULU.

O B B A

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:5o :lg .J 6.10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 ll:5o 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sundays excepted.
D Saturgays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued. Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At 2o. 318 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
' SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adver-tise- b

(8 pages)

Per month in advance .$ 75

Per quarter i" advance ; JJJ
Per year in advance,. ...... ......
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 w
Per year, postpaid Foreign 14 00

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Week- ly (8
pages Tuesdays and Fridays)

Per year 104 numbers . . . . $5 00

t TT K and Canada O UO

Per year,other Foreign Countries. . 7 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

H. M. WHITNEY,
Business Manager

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1894.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

June, 1894.
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

AKKIVALS.
Friday. June 8.

Sh-'- p Empire, Davis, from Newcastle. N

aw.
btmr Kaala. Thompson, from Kauai.

DEPAKTUUES.
Friday. June 8.

Stmr W G llall, Simerson, for Maui and
Hawaii.

Schr Jane L. Stanford for San 1 rancisco.

VESSEL'S J rOKT.
tTlin list does not Include cumcmj

NAVAL VESSELS.

0 S F 8 Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
HUM Takachibo, Nomura, Yokonama.
Hlillii Champion, Rooke, cruise.
Japanese Training Ship Kon-g- o, S Arima,

Commander, Yokohama.
MERCHANTMEN.

Am Miss stmr Mormnpr Star, Garland.
Am bkt Robt Sudden, Uhlberg, N S W.
Am bk Newsboy, Mollestad, N 8 W.
Bk CD Bryant, Jacobsen, San Francisco.
Brig L'Avvenier, JamesonNewcastie.
Brig VVG Irwin, cDonald, San Francisco.
Ger bk J C Glade, Stege Liverpool.
Bk Planter, Dow, San Francisco.
Schr K XV Bartlett, Lavsan Is.
Bk Matilda, Svenson, Departure Bay.
Bk Discovery, Christianson, ban Fran.
Bktne 8 G Wilder, McNeil, San Francisco.

FOBEIQN VESSELS EXl'ECTED.
Veaaela. Wliere froiu Hoe.

Am schr WS Phelps...Gray's Har Due
M Hackfeld (sld Sep 25)..lpool. Mar 25-3- 1

Sch Sadie 8 F ( Kah). .June 14
Bk Ceyion San Fran.. June 15
Brig Consuello S F (Kah).. June 1G

OS 8 Australia S F ,.June 16
Sch Allen A S F(Mah). .June 17
Sch Aloha San Fran . . J une 20
Am bk Amy Turner. ..New York.. J une 24
O&OSS Belgic San Fran... .July 5
OSS Marposa S F J my 5
O&OSS Belgic San Fran... July 5
O & O S S Rio Janeiro. .Hongkong.. July 10
Bark Senta Liverpool. . .July 30
Bk G N VVilcox... Middleborough. Aug 25

IMPORTS.
Fer stmr Kaala, 1575 bags sugar.

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTUKES. .

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr W G

Hall. June 8 Volcano: R C Robey, E V

Tenfield, W B Crocker, J B bantora, Jr
Sutton, Mr Houseman, UJ uruimer, o p
Laughlin. Way fores: w Aicwayne, miss
A Paris, W Muller J W Keliikoa.

MAKKIED.
MAY-BURRO- W In this city, June 5,

1894, at Kawaiahao Church, by the
Rev II H Parker, John Francis May to
Annie Marie Burrow, bothof Honolulu.

WHARF AND WAVE.

"nviifAvrv TJn i t Til - ir ft 1H T 1 C

Weather clear ;
' 37; f north- -

east. .

The little schooner Kassiloff will
not get away until Monday.

The bark C. D. Bryant will leave
for San Francisco on next.Tuesday.

The Mikahala is expected from
Kauai this morning one day ahead
of time.

The barkentine Jane L. Stanford
left for San Francisco yesterday
morning.

The Inter - Island Company will
not send any steamers out on Mon-
day on account of the holiday.

The Robert Sadden will come
down from the Marine railway today.

The It. W. Bartlett moved to the
railroad wharf yesterday, her place
at the new wharf was taken by the
Discovery.

The brig L'Avvenier will leave for
.San Francisco this afternoon. Two
deserters from this vessel are being
looked for by the police.

The ship Empire, Captain Davis,
arrived off port yesterday afternoon
and came to anchor. She is on her
way to San Francisco with a cargo
of coal. She left Newcastle on
Marjh 31st.

Washington May 26. The Sup--

reme Court decided today in the case
of the United States against the
steamship Haytien Itepublic, libeled
first in the District of Washington
and latter in the District of Oregon
for smuggling opium and Chinene,
in iavor oi tne vjrovernment. xt was
contended by the steamship owners
that the vessel could not be again
libeled while the first case was pend
1D2.

If the information
.

given by ship
TT 1

Dinsr men is true, tne iucania ana
Campania have not paid espnses
since they went into service. Efforts
to find out the coal consuming cap
acity-o- f the ships have not been suc
cessful. It is said that each vessel
burns about 550 ton9 of coal a day,
and that this vast expense, added to
the cost of maintaining the steward a
department, has made it impossible
thus far for the two big ships to pay
for their maintenance.

The captain of the good ship
Scandia, of Hamburg, has developed
almost unconsciously into a great
benefactor of suSering hnmanity- -

at least that portion that oes down
to the sea in ships. During a recent
voyage, a neavy storm came along-- ,

but there was no oil handy to still
the troubled waters. But the skipper
was a man with resources, lie told
off a few hands to make soap suds.
and threw several hundred gallons of
this stuff over the bow, with the
result that the surface of the water
became like the. housewife's tub on
washing day, and the ship was easily
navigated.

Sometime ago I was troubled with
an attack of rheumatism. I used
Chamberlain's .Fain Uaim and Was
completely cured. 1 have since ad
vised manv of mv friends and cus
tomers to try tho remedy and all
ppeak highly of it. Simon Golpbaum,
San Liuis Key, Ual. r or sale by all
Dealers, Benson, Smith & Co , Agents

GREAT BRITAIN.

London Chai ge d ' A ffaire
cnreiarj- - oi .Legation, .vianley Hop
kins, Confcul-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion, Consul
Ftrifttr.i Murk r..iHull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tvne E Biesterfeld

Con 6ii 1

Falmouth C R Broad, Consul
Dover (and the Cinque Ports) Francis

William Pre.'cott, Coysul
Cardiff H Goldberg, Consul
Swansea II tiovey, Vke CoiifuI
Edinburgh and LeithE U Buchanan,

Consul
Glasgow Jas Dunn, Consul
Dundee J G Zooler, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphy, Vice-Consu- i'

Qut-enstow- n Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast W A Rose, Consul

'BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario J E Thompson, Consul
General; Geo A Shaw, Vice-Con- sui

Montreal Dickson Anderson, Consul
Kingston, Untario Geo Richardson,

Vice-Cons- ui

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C,
Vice-Cons- ul

St John's. N B Allan O Crookshank
Consul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vice-Cons- ui

Victoria, B C R P Rithet, Consul
Vancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consul
Sydney, W S W W E Dixon, Acting

Consul
Melbourne,Victoria G N Oakley, Consu JBrisbane, Queensland Alex ii Webster

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Coot- -. Consul
Launcesto- n- Geo Collins, Vice-Cens- ul

JNewcastle, IS W W U Moulton.
Consul

Auckland, N Z D B Cruikshank, Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, China Hon J Johnstone

iveswick. Actinc Consul-Gener- al

Shanghai, China Hon J Johnstone
Keswick

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Chf rge d' Affi
and Consul-Gener- al ; A Jtf HTeys
Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles G du Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Boissac, Consul
Diion, 11 H Veiihomnne. Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY,

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Frankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe H Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.
i

Vienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consul

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul- - --?v$

oenerai yi

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y JSavarra, V ice-Cons- ul

Cartegena J Paris, Consul
Las Palmas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal- -

cony Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo de
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C do las Casas, Viee- -
Consul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales

st. Andrew's cathedral.
The services of the Cathedral i

Congregation of St. Andrew's Cathe-

dral for tomorrow are as follows :

6:30 a.m., Holy Communion; 11

a.m., HolyCommunion and sermon ;

7 :30 p.M., evensong and sermon.
SECOND CONGREGATION.

The services of the Second Con-

gregation of St. Andrew's Cathedral
tomorrow (Sunday) will be as fol-

lows : 9 :45 a.m., Morning Prayer
with sermon ; Venite Boyce in G;
Te Deum, Woodward in E flat;
Benedictus, Hayes in F ; hymns
219 and 231 ; Anthem, "O Saviour
of the World," by Goss. 6 :30 p.m.,
Evens'ong with sermon ; Magnifi-
cat, Turner in A; Nunc Dimittis,
Chipp in E flat; hymns 223, 254
and 31. Rev. Alex. Mackintosh,
pastor. All are cordially invited.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Sunday-Schoo- l' at 9 :45 a.m.
All are cordially invited to at-

tend.
The Young People's Society of

Christian Endeavor will meet at
6:30 p.m.

Strangers cordially invited to
all services.

Y. M. C A. SERVICES.

Sunday, 11 a.m., at Oahu Jail;
1 :15 p.m.--, at the Barracks ; 3 :30 p.
m., Bible study at Y. M. C. A. ; 6 :30
p.m., Gospel praise service at Y. M.
CA.

Tuesday, 7 :30 p.m., prayer meet-
ing at Y. M. C. A. .

LATTER DAY SAINTS.

Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints ; Mili-la- ni

'Hall, rear of Opera House.
Services will be held on Sunday as
follows: 10 A. m., Bible class;
11 :15 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m., preach-
ing by Elder J. C. Clapp.

1 3

COREANS murderous fury.- -

Government Buildings Wrecked and
the Governor and Forty Killed.

Vancouver, B. C, May 22. Orien
tal papers received today say that at
Singla Tao 3,000 Coreans, enraged
at liovernment rule, assailed tne
Government quarter?, wrecked the
buildings and killed the Governor
and forty, clerks. The rioters th
invaded Seoul, the capital, but 1,000
Chinese troops met and dispersed
them after killing 100 rioters.

Anti foreign feeling in Japan
reached a climax at Yonewaza, when
Miss ImhoiT, teacher in the Anglo- -

Japanese school at that place, went
into the temple devoted to the god
Useyugi and preached against idol
worship, bhe indulged in such bit
ter language that, when she went
ont, a mob chased and stoned her
and ended by putting out her eyes.

AUCTION SilE OF THE STEAMER

WAiMiNALO."

In trie Circuit Court for tne
ZFirst Circuit. In Admiralty.

IN THE MATTER OF STEAMER
--L "Waimanalo,"

ln pursuance of a stipulation made.
signed and filed by the parties to the
above entitled cause, on the Sth day of
June, 1894, the unders gned will sell at
public auction, at the . Fish Market
Wharf, in Honolulu, on SATURDAY,
the 23d day of June, 1894, the HAWAI
IAN bTEAMER "WAIMANALO," her
boat, sails, anchors, tackel, apparel and
furniture, as she now lies oil the rish
Market Wharf, in Honolulu.

The vessel has recently been repaired
and put in first-clas- s condition at large
expense and has not since been use.i.

She is schooner rnged, with full com
plement of sails, anchors, chains, cables,
boat and other npparel and furniture.

The "vaimana!o ' is abo t 50 tons re
gister; her dimenions beirnr about 67
leet length : 15 feet beam ; 5 2 feet depth
of hold bhe is equipped vtitu engine
and toilers, su table to her size, arid is
capable of steaming seven knots "per hour
m ordinary weather bhe is especia!ly
designe-- l and adopted for the Inter-Islan- d

trade, being of a size most eouvenient
and speed and machinery equipment
most economical for such trade.

1$T Terms of sale: Cash in TJ. S.
gold coin. Possession given immediately.

uaiea mis tn aay oi June,
E.

3709-- td Marshal.

1UIlVllkJJJll UKJ UV1AU

$L5 PEtt TON
1ST HAGS DELIVERED

C, Brewer & Co.
QUEEN STREET.

Ira

Notice.
WILL Ff RNISU AND LAY HA- -I waiian ston ccrb in any quantity

to suit parlies f .r the sum of nfty-si- x

cents ( ti) per lineal loot comple. Apply
at law cmce A. u. Correa.

369-l- ui JOE CORRE.
The Advertiser 75 cents a month.

8a. 3 a. moon's PH1I.
T 3 New Moon

June S.
8 10

June 10.
15 16 17 ""Full Moon .q Jane 17.22 23 24

lAiit On'r
! 29 I SO I ' Jane 2ft.

Meteorological Record.

CVIHNMZK'T SUKVBT.

mviT

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

Executive Cocncil.
S. B. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

F. M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs.
J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
S. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ADVisoar CorxciL.

W. C. Wilder. Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C, Bolte, John Emmeluth.
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenney,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,
John Ena, Henry Waterhou.se,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Suhr ' D. B. Smith,
Jos. P. Mendonca.

Chaa. T.Rodgere, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

SUPBEMK COUBT.

Hon. A. F. Judd, Ctief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. .Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith", Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
C. P. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Cibcutt Judges.

First Circuit: Wag,
J 0ahn

Second Circuit: (Maui) A. N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November

DSPASSENT OP FOESIGK FFAIS3.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.
His Excellency F. M. Hatch, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel Hart, Clerk.

DBPJLRTAIEJiT OP THE. INTERIOB.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Hi3 Excellency J. A. King, Minister ol
the Interior.

Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger. '
Assistant Clerks : James H. Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
S. Boyd.

Bureau op Agbicultube and Fobestby.
President : His Excellency the Ministerof Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, AllanHerbert. John Kna. .Tnoonri xr.

den, Commissioner and Secretary.
Chiefs cp Bureaus, Interior Depart-

ment.
Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell .

Water Works, Andrew Brown.
IiiHpector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum--

fThipf Kncinpfr Pir Donf Too TT TT .w O v v.f.v., U. Uli t
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. Mc Wayne

Department op Finance.
Office, Capitol Euilding, KiDg

street.
Minister of Finance,' His Excellency 8.

ou. jjamon.
Auditor-Genera- l. H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts. W. G. Ari!pv
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
uonecior-jrener- ai oi customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort

Buret? u
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department o Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Geneiv- J, G. K. Wilder
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor OAhu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board op Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members ot the uoard of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board oj? Health.
Office in grounds of Court House Build

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T. Water house, Jr., John
Ena, Lheo. F. Lansing and Attorney- -

Uenerai bmith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith. '

Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser

vice L. Li. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary,' Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. W. R. Castle.
Secretary, V. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District uoubt.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clark.

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji, ,

i
Are Due at Honolulu

Cn or about the dates below stated, viz:

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. C: .

S. S. "WARRIMOO" .July 1

S. 8. "AKAWA" August 1

S. S. "WAKRIMOO" Septtember 1

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. ft, for

Suva and Sydney;

S. S. "ARAWA".... June 23
K. S. "WARRIMOO" July 21
S. S. "ARAWA" August 23

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

SS7"For Freight and Paspage and all
general information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

Eor Sau Francisco:
The New and FineAl Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

JUNE 28th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship
- 6 --RTPn 99tvt a a

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

JULY 5th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

d27"For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. Gr. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. ' for S.F.
June 16 ...June 2g
July 14 :....July 21

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. ban Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 2S
MONOWAI Aug 2 A LAM H DA Jul 2t
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Auj: 23
MAHIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 13

3314-3-m

CH1S. BR5W1X & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets,

Shippers will please take
notice that the

AMERICAN BAKK
JOHN D. BREWER

Leaves New York on or about JULY
lnt for this port, if sufficient induce
ment offers.

42?. For further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.
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Ban. 27 30 17 30.14 69 82 0.00 60 03 KB
Mod --'8 W.21!30.15 73 82 0.00 60 4 KK

Tne 'I'J 30.22 30 14 73 82 0.01 63 4 KSE
Wed 30 30.19 30.13 73 81 0.0) 63 S hb
Thu 31 30.17,30 10 74 81 0.00 61 3 KB

Frl. 1 30.18 30.10 73 83 0.00 63 3 ne
Sat. 2 30.15 30 l.l 7u 80 0.12 71 7 hnk
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5
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Barometer corrected for temperature and ele--
, Tatlon, but not for latitude.

Tides, Sun and Moon.

ca P c c 2?

5 er er 2. a.2 5- T- B; r - 3H 3. 5"? r So. r
IS (ft 9 k

1

p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m.
& 4 24! 2.50 9. 0 ' B.17 6.39 8. 6
P 5.15 3.50 9.40 0.40 5 17 6.40 9.10

6.20 5. 0 10.40 1. 0 5.17 6.40 10. 6
1 6.50 7 . 0 11.30 2 . 0 5.17 6.40 10.5i
8 7.S0 7.40 1. 0 11.5'J 5.17 6.41 11.53

p.m.
G 8.12 8.30 2.30 0.50 5.17 6.41

10 9.4010. 0 3.30 2.10 5.17 6.41 0.1
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Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul ,

Hon...
Tuea..
Wed ..
Tnur.,
Vrl.....
Fat - .
Sun...

first auarter of the moon on tho ICth at 2h.
43 m. a. in.

Time Whistle blows at lh. 23m. 3J. p.m. of
Honolulu time, wbich U the same as 12h. Cm. 0a.
of Greenwich time.

For every 1000 feet of distance of the observer
(from the Custom Honse) allow one second for
transmission of aonnd.or 5 seconds to a statute
mile.

FOKEIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive from
Francisco, on the following dates, till

the close of 1894.

Ab. at Honolulu LiSAVB HOHOLUXU
Fm. San Fbak Cisco Fob San Fbaucisco

ob Vascouveb ob Vancocveb
On or About On or About

Australia ... .June 16 Australia . . . .June 23
Arawa June 23 Monowai.... June 28
Mariposa ..... July 5 Warrimoo.... July 1

Belgic. July 5 Rio Janeiro.. July 10
Australia : .. . July l Australia... July 21
WarDmoo...July 23 Alameda July 26
Monowai Aug. 2 Arawa Aug. 1

Australia .... Aug. 1 1 Australia.... Aug. 18
Arawa Aug. 23 uaelic Ausr- - 21
Alameda Aug. 30 Mariposa. . . . Aug. 23
China ..Sept. 3 Warrimoo . . . .Sept. 1

Australia .... Sept. 8 Australia... Sept. 15
Warrimoo.. Sept. 23 Monowai Sept. 20
Mariposa. . . Sept. 27 Arawa Oct. 1

Oceanic Oct. 2 Peking Oct. 9
Australia Oct. 6 Australia.... Oct. 10
Arawa Oct. 23 Alameda.... Oct. 13
Monowai Oct. 25 Warrimoo. . . . Nov. 1

' Australia Nov. 3 Australia. . . .Nov. 13

China....... Nov.-1- 2 Mariposa... Nov. 15

Alameda.... Nov. 22 Oceanic Nov. 19

Warrimoo ... Nov. 23 Arawa. i Dec. 1

Australia..... Dec. 1 Australia... .Dec. 8
Oceanic Dec. 11 Monowai Dec. 13

Mariposa.. ..Dec. 10 Warrimoo... Dec 31
Arawa Dec. lis j China Die. 31
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PORTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Ftreira de Serpa, Consu- l-
General

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira I? Rodngues, Consul
St Michaels A de fi Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands

C Martins, v ice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ui

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Annelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Consul-Gene- ral

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

A ntweip Victor torge, Consul-Gene- ral

Ghent E Coppietera, Consul
Liege Jules Blanpain, Consul
BrugesEmile Van den Brande, Cons

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting Consul- -

oenerai.nu.:f T. Com enn ("nn n 1

VUilSllauia u uuuiuv" i
Lyskil -- II Bergstrom, Vice-Cons- ui
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Consul
JAPAN.

Tokio His Excellency R Walker IrwhV
Minister Resident

Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul
A.ustralia Dec. 29 for H. I.


